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MAY ABOLISH

Prepares For An
Active School Year '

Waging Campaign
For Nomination

State Legislature Will Be
Asked To Pass Upon
Question

D1ESAGE0F7I

TWO BAYS LEFT

Was Prominent Resident
Of Canton Township
For Years

-See That Your Name Is
On Election Roll At
City Hall

Maty Maria Mott age 71 years,
If legislalkm that is now being
passed away at her home in Canton
proposed thrvHghout
the state
i'owuship, Friday morning. August
.should be enacted (luring the forth
2d. 1!»32. She was born in Canton
coming session of the legislature
August 25, 1801 where she spent
there may no.more Plymouth town
most; of her life with tin: exception
ship. If it is not abolished, some
of a few years spent at Crystal
othp$ township may be joined to
latke when site was still a small
Plymouth township. It Inis become
known in the past few days that a
child.
On August 11. 1877 she was uuitnumtxer of tax-saving groups in the
t-d in marriage to John Mott and
state have started agitation to
brought to their home on Cherry
abolish all townships. If they see
Hill Road as a bride where she
that this cannot be done, they pro
sjxmt 55 years of married life. To
pose to consolidate many of them. I
this union 12 children were horn,
It will be recalled that a number
of years ago a uuinlter of residents]
nine of whom are living, four Ixiys.
George and Frank of Plymouth.
in the northern part of old Plym
PERRY K1CHW1NE *
J,din of Ypsilanti, and Alfred of
outh township had the state legisla-1
ture pass an act dividing Plymouth ■
He is now devoting his time lb a Wayne; five daughters. Mrs. Edna
township into two towiwhips, mak- , most energetic campaign for the utter, Mrs. Effie Stanley, Mrs.
ing Northville township the north Republican nomination for congress Eleanor Chambers and Miss Etta
half of what had l»eeu Plymouth | in the new 17th district.
Mott of Plymouth and Mrs. Clara
township. At that time or since, it
Stoss of Wayne.
is pointed out, thut there has never ]
Mrs. Mott leaves to mourn, her
been a single reason in the world i
husband, him* children, ten grand
why this division should have taken !
children". two sisters. Mrs. Agnes
place, except to create additional I
Parrish of Plymouth and Mrs.
township jobs.
Henrietta Hamilton of Boulder.
If some of .he bills thut are being 1
Colorado.
one brother.
George
prepared should be enacted, not,
Smith of Canton and a host of
i.uiy would townships like l’lym-.
friends and relatives.
outh and Northville be united, but [
Services were held Monday. Aug
several other adjoining townships J
ust 2U at Sheldon church and in
might be made into one big town- j
terment look place at Sheldon
Students
Urged
To
Con
ship, one group of officials serving
all of them. Another bill that is to I
tinue Education In
l>e presented, according to those in
Times of Stress
a position to know, provides for tinabolishment of all townships.
The
teachers will all be back
The Detroit Free Press recently
respective vacations
printed the following article about from rheir
some of the projmsed steps that with their work organized on Mon
day.
September
5. and school ought
may lx- taken towards the discon
tinuance of numerous public of to Ih* running almost normally by
ficer; :
1 closing time Tuesday night, stated
Members of the Plymouth RotaryDefinite recommendations for the Stipr. George Smith yesterday
club turned hack the pages of local
elimination of County governmental , The question at tin- beginning of history to the business methods
units throughout Michigan, the con- , September each year to many bovs and practices of a quarter of a cen
solidation of school districts and i and girls is wllether it will pay tury ago at the meeting held last
for the abolishment of the town- i them in the future to mak • use of Friday in Hotel Mayflower. It
In was one of those exceptionally in
ship system in Metropolitan areas. I I heir nppnriunity this year.
will lie made to the new State Le years'-of adversity and discourage teresting sessions, such as only a
gislature when it convenes in Jan ment through which we have been glimpse (Into the ’ways of other
passing. we are too liable to lose days could create. The idea was
uary.
The purpose of the recommenda-; sight of the tact that the l»*st way that of Edward J'. Hough, who
tious is the lowering of the over to achieve ‘.n-’vSs during tin- com had charge of the program.
head costs of government, which ing peritxls of prosperity is to be
Ed. Gayde brought before the
add millions aunuallv to the taxes prepared when opportunity offers
of cities, counties, villages and itself. I| is. therefore, very desir Rotarians some of the 'accounts,
able mid
imli-.iduallv necessary hooks and other records that his
towns.
There arc seven t’il.v Govern I bat boys and girls take full ad father used in the grocery business
ments within the limits of Wayne vantage of the education.11 oppor ill ye»es past. Gn his shelves he
County. Detroit. Hamtramck. High tunity which our ,-onunuuitv fur found-a box of old water-proof
cups that were used on guns half
land Park, Dearborn. Lincoln Park. nishes.
To postpine a'unidaii-.e ai high a century ago. He even had the
River Rouge and Wyandotte. There
are is Township Governments. I school during •* time ;• licit oppor bill of sale of the caps, showing
Rrownston.
Canton,
Dearborn. tunity for securing a position is what his father had to pay for
Ecorse. Gratiot. Gross,* He, Gposse i very doubtful would In- to find one'- t hem. '
Point. Huron. Livonia. Monguagnn. ! self unprepared to grasp ’be op-(
Dr. Robert Haskell pictured the
Nankin. Northville. Plymouth. Red | port unities which an- sure |o pres-, tremendous advancement that had
ford. Romulus. Siimpter, Taylor 'em themselves in the ne r future' Is-en made in the care of the men
I as a result of
decided
imunie ] tally sick, pointing out that the
and Van Buren.
, up-turn in business.
H’uhtinued oil page Si
methods of restraint formerly used
Everything has been done -bat is] are no longer employed.
within Un- power of tin- It-.anl ofj «>tto Beyer had on display a
I Education to maintain the high] machine that was used by druggists
i standards of the Plymouth Public of the past in making their various
Schools. and the administration is] preparations, displaying also the
Wedding invitations were received 1 looking forward lo a year of real ' various types of hotties that used
by Plymouth relatives and friends I opixn-t unify for both resident and to.line the shelves of the jlrug
stores.
*■
the early part of this week to the ' tuition students.
The ehurelt had its opi»oriuiiity
nuptials to In- held in St. Johns
to show what was the practices of
Episcopal Church on Monday Sept
twenty-five years ago. Father Frank
ember 111 when Katherine Sally Wil
L-ifevrc picturing in a most inter
cox. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
esting way rite progress of religion.
George Wilcox will become the
Monday is Labor I >ay !
William Conner, a veteran busi
bride of Rhliert Deane Thompson j
of Ann Arbor. Miss' Wilcox is em | And present indications are that ness man of Plymouth displayed to
ploy,*,! at the present time in the no oik- in Plymouth will labor that the' Rotarians the various types of
lighting supplies his store had
University Hospital laboratory at day
Merchants say they are going to provided Plymouth during the years
Ann Arbor and Mr. Thompson is
an Assistant professor at the same close their stores. Industries are past. The candle, the old kerosene
institution. The ceremony will be going lo close down their plants; lamp. the gas light, now the electric
method.
held at 7 o'clock in the evening and so their employes can fish.
Gas station atu-ndants sav they
It i< probable that a similar meet
will be followed by a reception and
dinner for the immediate family at an* going to get a change by ing will soon be held again.
I he Wilcox residence on Penniman pumping gas instead of waiting for
some
one
to
pump
gas
for.
Mrs.
G. J. Adams, hostess of the
Ave. Julia Wilcox will lie the maid
Some of rbe more ambitious say Rosedale Garden Tea Rooms, enter
of honor and George Beard of
Northville will act as best man. The they are going to get up befnre tained about forty members of the
young couple will make their home daylight and go down to Detroit Merchants Credit Bureau of De
troit Monday evening.
in Ann Arbor where both will con to see the Imat races.
tinue in their work.

SCHOOL BELLS

Rotarians Take A
Glimpse Into The
Methods of the Past

Announcement Is
Made of Wedding Date

Monday Labor Day,
Everybody To Rest

Hundreds See the
Eclipse of Sun
Plymouth residents were fortun
ate Wednesday in having an excel
lent opportunity to see the partial
eclipse of the sun. not a cloud in
the sky breaking the vision during
the time of this important event in
astronomy. While Hie passing of the
■moon between the earth and sun
' did not produce a total eclipse in
'ibis part of the world. It was near
ly so for the brief space of a few
minutes.
Tin- Pelipse came on the hottest
• day of the year, but weather pre
dictions of the day previous came
true, that Thursday would bring re
lief from the intense heat. A sud
den drop of the thermometer early
Thursday morning-was greatly wel
comed.
• ,
Mrs. E. J. Cutler, her sons. Rusling and Alfred and daughter.
Winifred, joined Mr. Cutler and
Sarah at Hotel Orion. Post Stanley.
Ontario for the week-end. Mr. Cut
ler and Sarah made several lovely

paintings at the lake during their
five day stay there.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Trumbull
have moved to Detroit, wherg Mr.
Trumbull will operate a gas station.

Gov. Brucker Here September 6
IMytiionih residents are going to September H at 12 o'clock noon. He
have tin- opportunity of h,firing will s]M-.-ik in the park directly
Governor Wilbur M. Brucker during across from the Mayflower hotel.
Everyone is invited to be present
and bear him at that time.
Mayor John Henderson will in
troduce him to the citizens of this
community. Probably no governor
in the history of Michigan hits
made a greater effort to speak to
as many ]ieople of the state as has
Governor Brucker. His talk henwill he a revietv of his work dur
ing Itis first term as Governor and
what he will have to say, is Ixnind
to be of considerable interest to
local taxpayers.
Governor Brncker will on that
same date cover a numlmr of other
Wayne county ewnmnnitio;. Tie
plans to spend the last few days
of liis campaign in this part of the
state.
Mrs. Charles Hiveley. daughters.
Beatrice and Marlon and son.
Charles, and Miss Margaret Oak
ley of Romulus were visitors Tues
day at the home of the former's
HON. WILBI’R M. BRUCKER
uncle and annt, Mr. and Mrs. Orr
the present campaign, announce Passage, on Maple avenue. Miss
ment having been made of the fact Beatrice and Miss Margaret remain
that lie will he here on Tuesday. ed for a few days' visit.

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 3j932
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All unregisteretl voters of the
City of Plymouth will still have an
, pportutiity to register l'or the
Primary
Election on Saturday.
September 3rd.
There have been approximately
' 2Uti in-w registrations in I hi- City
since the election last Spring, which
indicates a considerable amount of
interest in the forthcoming election.
The State law provides that cities
with it population of less than 35.000
may. if they desire, receive registra
tions tip to the second Saturday liefore an election. -The C|ty of PlytnI until has taken advantage of this
1 provision in order that the greatest
i possible opportunity will be afford
ed m unregistered voters.
No registration will be received
for the primary election after Sat
urday. Septeiulier 3rd. Registration
; Books will be iqiened again imnie1 diatcly following the primary elec
tion and registrations for the fall
election will 1m* received up to
October 20th. after which the hooks
will again be closed until after the
general fall election.

I HUNDREDS A FNDFINAL RIF
OR MAYOR ROBERT D. MIMMACK
PENNIMAN-ALLEN \
REDUCES PRICES] CIY LOSES UN
ACYIVE CITIZEN
Beginning Sunday. Septem
ber 4. the
Peuiiiman-Allen
theatre will risluee its admission charge from 35 cents to
25 cents for adults, price for
children being the same. The<c
prices will be tor tin- regular
shows mi Saturday. Sunday and
Monday nights. The present
tncrehanis' night arrangement
will continue for each Wednes
day night as in the past, tickets
with purchases. The theatre an
nounces that the same high
type piettires that have been
shown in tile past will be eontinned though the adiulssibii
price is greatly rislUctxl. both
hero and in Northville.

Had Honor Of Being First
Mayor Under New
Charter

Plymouth paid tribute t<> a loyal
adopted <mt 'i'ui-sday afternoon
when every business limise and iniltisti-ial instittuimi was closeil for
ibe funeral hour of Rolmrt’o. Mimmaek. last president of Plymouth
1 IIS a village, ami first
mayor of
ihert o. Mimmaek. whose
Plymouth as a city. It was a tribute
distinct loss to the city
;to a citizen whose life during re
rved so efficiently as its
cent years had- Ik-cii devoted alSUIT. GEORGE SMITH
1 most exclusively to tin- welfare and
He anticipates as large, if not
progress of the eominuiiity he loved
; to call his home.
larger school enrollment for the
i Taken ill a numlH-r of months
coming school year than Plymouth
ago, it was not until recent weeks
has ever before experienced. l’lym1 that In- deeine<l it advisable to s,-ek
outh while it has cut its school ex
1 skill,-,1 surgical aid. Going to the
penses. has curtailed none of its
; Fm-d hospital about a month ago:
lie uiiderweiii an ofu-ralioii that was
malty educational advantages.
J,dm Robs. 25 years of age. a
regarded as extremely critical. For
Event
Which
Starts
On
resideiil of Verinout street. Detroit,
a brief time be showed improvedied in tile new 1‘lyniottih hospital l Sept. 4 Promises Visit’
im-nr. In fact the day before his
early Wednesday morning as the
ileatli physicians said he might be
ors Much
nilt of) eoiiettsslon of the brain.
aide to leiiiiii to Plymouth within a
J While dijviug the night previous
couple of w,-,-ks.
With entries ixutring in at record
bank ,-w l’lmenix lake, his
It was early Saturday morning
I
rale
in
all
departineuts
and
com
head Ktr tek a stone in the water.
when In- called liis nurse and told
aw him struggling in ; tracts for space in the industrial her In- did mu feel as well. Within
the w.-it< r and rushed to his aid. i division, tin- food exposition and a brief lime lie passed on. con
ght 1<> the Plymouth , for <-om-essimis equalling exited- scious to ih,- end.
Judge Ford Brooks Hears ( LAI DE DYKHOUSE MAKES A Inispiral where Dr. Patters,nt was | atimjs the utaniigeineiil of the News of bis death soon reached
called t<; attend hint. The serious- Michigan State Fair and ExposiCase Brought By
COMPLETE TRIP AROIND
is condition was at mice i lion. Sept. 4 to BI. is turning atteti- Plymouth, where it provisl a dis
tinct shock to his hundreds of
THE ISLAND
i-vid,-llt ;liiiil |te died without regain- : lion lo lite eutertaiuineni featuriK
Detroit Police
fjtinusiiess. The body was re ] Au i-uertainmenl "hill'' of propor friends who had been hoping that
lie was on the road to recovery.
tions
never
before
seen
at
ill,stale
moved
t>
the
Schrader
funeral
Municipal Judge Ford Brooks has
................................
.. of
'laude J. Dykhouse.
pritieipal
Born
Noveiiilier 7. 1S(J«I in
had before him twice during the ,j„. Plymouth high school, lias re home at d later taken to Detroir. fair is promised this year's visitors.
Two days of automobile racing, Tbatucsville. Ontario, he lived in
present w«-k four men anil
rurni-d from one of the most inter There was only about three feet featuring A. A. A. drivers: five tilnll ,-ouuiiiinity for a number of
man charged by Detroit officers esting vacation trips taken by any if water where lu» made the dive.
afternoons of humest-; r,-icing: the years after completing his school
with aiding and abetting the wo Plymouth resident during the sum
most complete Wild West Rodeo so work in that place. Active in nu
man's husband to escajie front the mer. a trip that took him entirely
far seen in Detroit: lo of the merous athletics, he was for it num
Detroit House of (Torrwtion out on I ;iroim<l and over
good jxirtiou of
country's
most not,id
outdoor ber of years one of Hie best known
the Five Mile road. The husband |<|,, RIIVnle.
carnival acts: an iiileriiatioually cricket players in western Ontario.
has been serving a sentence follow
The trip was arranged by the
kiiown hand, and I he biggest "Mid He was the champion of many
ing conviction of breaking Sml en
Lansing Y. M. C. A., there being
way" group yet exhibited at the ‘'iinadiaii skating events ami when
tering.
oyelve in the party. They prepared
fair are some of tin- professional Ik* caine to Plymouth in 1SSK it
The five were arrested by De
their own meals and at night slept
was not long before be had Join,si
at tract ions.
troit'detectives seeking to recapture mi the island, a large launch being
' -tiler additional euierl.-iiiinn-ui the old Plymoiilh baseball team that
.Jack George, the fugitive, who was used for the trip around the island.f'"' itself many ehampionships
l’lyinoui h features of the P.I32 fait- in,4?i,le |
Delhcijt t 'iinunings.
sentenced Aug. IS in Recorder's
Mr. Dykhmtse has prepared the veteran who was a nieiuher of the the ''Mutt" s|k,w on ' Young Vileli- j about here.
t'otirt to serve six mouths to two
He ,-aine direct lo this coinuiuuit.v
years at tin- instil lit ion. George, following interesting description Bonus .1 rmy in Washington, has igan's Day." when 2(ld0 niatigrel
just r,*H rmsl hmm- and set at rest dogs will comiietc for priz,-<:L.rhp'T'i‘1'qm Thaincsvillt* and started work
who lived at 3710 Congress street of tin- island:
of a number of
lii> spun, contest for driiin ami (®KU-: *n Ik'* William Gunner hardware'
Ish- Rayole is loealed in Lake I he
east, escaped with niiother ni.Jii
uni tilings planned m re corps of Michigan war veteran j sI“r<* where he rcniuincd for many
from the prison bean farm last SujH-rior sixty miles from Hough friends
ton. Michigan. The island is fifty turn to Washingtmi just before the orgauizalions on Wixliiesday. ayd | years.
Thursday.
‘ TJios,* under arrest are Molly miles long, ten miles wide amid- iimtus aony was chased out of that the selection the s.-nuc cvenirtg of' It was 35 years ago when la* reGeorge, his wife, deseribwl by the ship, and tatters toward both ends •ity by I,-,leral troops. Nothing had the first "Michigan's Own (Girl." i turned to Embru, Ontario ami marti,dice as the ringleader in the which makes it resemble a battle iceu beiird frmu him iililil his re More than 25tMi girls throug^iout i rit-d' Mis.- Anna Southerland, briugturn home this week.
the state already are entered in this ing liis bride io Plymouth wlx-re
.•scape plot: George George. P.»15 ship.
Hundreds of small islands are t lie esraiM-d the assault of the ,-oniest. foiieerls by massed bands i they have made their home ,-ontinCongress street east: Joseph Saber.
155(1 Congress street east: Arthur found near the coast of the main Troops i hrongh I be fact that lie Was on ,-el-tain days ,-iml exhibition nously.
brief lime later lie was witBackus. 041 Congress street east, island which greatly add to the delayed a day or so in retiii-uing ill-ills of the chiiinpioii Woodmen of
'■'•I plo.vcl by the Farmington Hardware
and William Searpaee. 10O0 Elm beauty. Large bays indent the rocky frmn Plymouth lo Washington, li America drill i
:‘ coiiinanv
h-i-i-iuoil a
•, jnisiJohnstown where in •xtra fealtires.
-oinpany ami
and then :accepted
coast for several mill’s and offer a
street.
Willi lln- inclusion
I In* first I ion with lln- Michigan Stoy,- eomwith two other Detroit
According to lusiN*etor Frank i most pleasani trip with a lanm-li. emupti.
food expiation ever
ig,-d al lb,'i|»a ,v its one of j-s Miebigan repFraley, the woman prevailed upon | Tbi-n- are two small mountain veterans mt Hie wav to Washington, fair: the so-i-alb-,1 beamy
i-biitpst.
.
the four men lo park an automobile i ranges mi the island which run Unit Ili met the muted bonus army tin- "mull" show and the world's ve -niatives. Bill during all of these
to Johusiowii. I’etin.
years In- maintained bis n-siilcucv in
near the bean farm so that her : from one end to the other and show on the
m f**Uli- ibis «'>!?'. Not only did In- continue
< declared "I did not gel eliaiupiou aiiiomobile
Cuinn
husband ,-mtld be spirited away be the birch and fir trees to a wonder
added al I raelioiis. I lo make bis lioiiie In-re. Inn be was
■ in ibis
the l rouble due to the del
fore House of Correction officials ful advantage. The natural beauty
the 11»32 stale fair is offering tliej active in all eoiuuitiuily affairs.
•citing started,
its islands, bad i
discover,-,! he was missing. Tin- hus of isle Royale with
Pennsylvania and bad greatest inilm-enieiit for visitors]
bays, ereeks and mountains is equal down it
In more rei-ent years lie was in
band has mil been caught.
the managemeiil I lln- n-al estate business to a cona little town to cal ever extended.
Mrs. George liad them drive her- ' lo that of Yellowstone National slopped
breakfa a when son,,- mie showed points out. emphasizing tbal Ibis] sidi-fablo extent and is fcjwrted to
self and her husband to Pori Huron. . Park.
pa M-r telling of what had Imp- year's fair is to be bigger and lx-ller! have accumulated a fair sized for
where the two registered in a hotel ! There are many animals on the
than ever in face of. reduced adini- ] min'. Bui it is a fortune be delved
under alt assumml name. lus|n-ctor I island, blit the one which furnishes pi-m-d. W, decide,} that it might
iropagamla so we kepi on sioit of 25 cents. Fair officials ile-1 into Ireqtieutiy m aid some worthy
Fraley said his investigation dis-| Du* most interest is the moose. Il 1/
possible to see several at one time going; 'bat <la.v wb met the buys elate all phase*, and featur,*s of pre i-baiiiy eiidi-aVoi-. Pl,»se friends say
closed. Saturday they returned
lining
out
fi-oni
Wasbiugiou. vious state fairs will Is- rciw-aicd! no oik- will ever know how many
Ih-troiT and acrid,•iilnllx be,•atm- by walking inland for a mile or two
early in the morning; It is a rare I Some were in ears. some Were tliis year and wherever it lias b,*eti ] May nr .Mimmaek has aided. Outside
sejiaratiMl. be said.
possible to improve, this lias been, of bis interest in nuiuieipal af
Mrs, G,*orge was arresii*,! at the ami unusual sight to vyateli I Item 1 walking doing .iiiything they could
done. This is pariieiilarly true, they: fairs. Ids aelivilies in charity work,
Inuue of her parents. 1543 Maeontb play in their "waddle” which is a
along streams or any place di-Clare, of tin- eiiiertainmenl feat it now b,*cituK-s known, was most
silei-r. and taken to the women's mixture of mud and water located I caltilH-d
they
colllld
find
1„
sleep.
We
told
ures. both the daily, afternoon ami]
division at Police Headquarters. „u a trout stream. They also play
i-xieiisne. A i-barter im-mls-r of the
The men were picked up later and arouml in the stnaller lakes anil a Ibi-in 11 tea t We iiileudeil to go oil into evening (►t-ogram in front of the ,Plymouth Kiwanis club, his death
and ilibsp seatlered,
Wasbington. bill were tobl that il graiidslaud
admitted their share in the plot member of oitr parl.v appi-oai-ln-,1 wottid
....
,
i
•
,
iri ,lll‘;|
*’* „fih-Hv-forganization.
lie
ef
no
use.
that
we
couldn't
.hour the grounds or apply.ng to.E,„.
||p ha<| ;(|
blaming her. lns|wetnr Fraley said. within twenty feet, bv rowing the
boar, towards the animal e.-ieli titiit- get ill lit,- 1-ity.
, t .tin i ays.
( ways Ih*,-h i bairman of the ('lirisiill,- animal lowered its head tin,let"Then we i-ainp,-d al Johnstown
nas Kiddies Fund of the Kiwanis
llealb water to 1',-,-d.
and all wet-,- glad when the order
■lub and for weeks ,-aeh year 1m*Isle Royale offers an exceptional canie t(» disband. Tli,-fe was ii>>
fore <'liristmas. be gave almo-t all
opportnniti- for people who enjoy sanilal^oii lln-re. Suiik- of 'its went
,,, , ,,
7
,
,
j of Ids lime to this work.
Blank Bros, have Hu- downtown i
fishing. There are at least five In Cliiejigo on tin- ousJiious. All
Ik- war
•miler iof the Masonic
a-ney for the Perfecthm Laundry. lodge
.in.
Martin S. Stringer, age 82 years, trout streams where it is easy lo along tljie way iiewspa|M-t-s were Ink
irmaii of the
Friday is Fish day at the Gar-1 building •omiiiil tec that made posprominent resident of Plymouth for si-ettre your- allot,*,! limit in one ing pictures of n<. When we got io
Room anil that
.......... y I s
many years wim reside,! at 141 hour. The inland lakes are noted ' ,'bieagq We Were sent lo till- places
f,*r Plymouth the erection of
•ead by |,
your tea b-av
South Main street. Plymouth, jwmsed for their pike. Three niemlM-rs of from wliere w,- bad i-nlisjed. Tlmr
.
• ..... of Hip ntosl complete Masonic
l"""I"i,l ] lemjdes in ibis part of the state.
away W,sines,lay afternoon. Aug our party caught three pike ,-acli I t'-ok ml- to Beatrice. Nebraska. Madan
i lie belonged to il„- Shrine in De
ust 31st. He was the husband of in Lake Ri<-liie ill less than half I where fi tbought possibly I might get
Mr. ami Mrs.
V.
lta tubers. | ,-qii and greaily , njoycl allending
Florence Stringer. The body was an hour. Then- a re no boats on I In ■a job. Bui there was no work there
brought to the Schrader Brothers inland lakes making it necessary to ‘ and so I slarled back lo Michigan. speiit Sunday afternoon ; , la rden ; s lit,-,-tings.
|
I
atn
going
lo
Davison.
MiiTiignii.
wade
into
the
lake
l>efore
casting.
Funeral Home, and later taken to
Ills interest iii municipal affairs
Vi-Tosis will relieve Athlete's [ill’s: start,-,! when be was a memhis home, from which place funeral Many of the smaller lakes are fish when- iny father lives. MhvIh* some
services will be held Saturday. ed only one- or twice a year. Sev of the boys would like to know that foot. itch, skin infection and pro- iM-r of the old fire deimrtment. He
;1ho MR-Iilgiiit Bonus ,-atnp is six
eral
of
the
lakes
do
not
have
names
Sept, -tnlier 3rd. at 2 p. in. Intertftnling piles. Secure it at Dodge served the department for several
at the present time, which gives . miles south of Gaines on Meyer's Drug Store. 25c and $1.00. Gnnran- years as its eliii-f.
im-nt Yisiilanti. Michigan.
Martin S. Stringer was
born sum,, evidence of the wildness of ! lake."
2,1,1 ' In 1028 he was ,-bs-ted village
the
island
in
certain
sections.
April 15. 1x50 at Nankin. Mich..
The Esther Sliopjs- is closing out I president of Plyiuoitib. To this
There are no roads on the island
and has lived in Michigan his entire
Iretter silk dresses ns low $1.48 r«i position lie devoted practically all
lifetime. For many vears he was «'f any description. It is customary
$3.45. Costume jewelry 48c. hose 50c I of his time, frequently traveling to
engaged in the lumber business bntllo travel moose trails which usually
while it lasts. Hats 40c.
j other ,-iiies al bis own ex|K?nse to
has been retired of late years. Al-1 follow a trout stream and finally
Window shades can he repaired
iufiiriualioii which might Ih*
ways friendly he had a smile and a , lead to some small lake. These
and cleaned and done right in Plym of benefit lo the citizens of Plym
joke for each of his manv friends moose trails lead through swamivs
outh at the Natonal Window Shade outh. While serving as village
who will greatly miss hint. He and over hills and are very pietnrfactory. Also that we sell fin,- lino president, he became <onvini-ed that
leave»s his widow. Florence Miller, '*sque.
l-'r,*,* children's tickets may be leum for any room in your home at it would be of benefit and a saving
Stringer and his three nieces. Mrs.
The old copper mines are partiridiculously low price.
to lln* taxpayers of this place if the
I
had
foy
the
Michigan
Stale
Fair
Anna L. Mann of Denver. Mrs. D. i cHlarly interesting.
The mines
Blank Bros have rebuilt vacuum city form of government was adopt
B. Knowlton. Birmingham. Alabama ] which were worked by the Indians ' Phil,Inin's Day at tin* •',-nrraI and cleaners, gnaranted 1 year, low as ed. Fully convinced that his posi
and Mrs. John W. Parr of Detroit.] at-an early date are only ten or Starkweather Grade Schools on $.x.f»5.
tion was right in this matter, he
Funeral services will he conducted j twelve feet deep. They were made Tnesthwy noon. September (i. and at
You can buy any kind of House worked (light and day with other
by Rev. Henry day Miller of: by building a fire over the rock. the High School at 3:45 o'clock.
Hold Goods at 828 Penniman Ave.. members of the old village com
Parents who wish to attend the Plymouth. Mich. Harry C. Robin mission for its adoption.
Aurora. HI. at the home 141 Main, then pouring cold water onto the
street on Saturday at 2 p. m.
' rock to crack it. by expansion. The State Fair on Tuesday. Septeml»er son. Auctioneer.
(Continued on page 10)
------------------ l_.
j mines worked by white people, sev- (5. will l»e able to take their children
The Helping Hand Society will j enty or eighty yeairs ago are deeper free by getting tickets at the school. i they were to he used so as not to
'
interfere
with
the
school.
The
reason
for
not
getting
the
meet at Riverside park for-a picnic; and resemble our modem mines,
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville and
dinner next Tuesday September 6.1 hammers and chisels of stone were tickets out earlier is that school
This will be a splendid
op little daughter. Kathryn Jane of De
Dinner nt 12 o'clock. All members] theiv only tools and these are still opens on Tuesday and the tickets portunity for parents to give their troit. were Sunday guests of Mr.
try and come and bring along your] found there.
were r *cei ve<T'from the Fair organ Imys and girls the privilege of the and Mrs. George Miller at east
Plymouth.
'
/
friends.
I
(PonTinned on page 101
ization with the understanding'that education ar the State Fair.
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ROYALE. OECLARES
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Cummings Is Back,
Not In Washington
AFmy Bonus Riots

Martin Stringer
Funeral Saturday

Did You Know That

Where Children Can
Get Free Tickets
To the State Fair
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commission eggs. It wound up with a big hog farm at
Hamilton, O.
"This." said Mr. Marx. " is an outstanding example of ex Rambling Around
with
panding a business with federal funds at 3.5 per cent which
ELTON R. EATON AND SON
ELTON R. EATON _____ ____ _
would cost 6 per cent at the bank, and it is not a real co
Michigan Editors
STERLING EATON
Business Manager operative. but it is financed to compete with real cooperatives."
In its hospitalization expansion the government is giving 75
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
postal matter.
per cent of its hospital beds to veterans with non-service con
KEEPING BUSY
nected disabilities, so Dr. Joseph Wernstein of Terre Haute,
Subscription Price—U. 3.. <1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
Our spare time can l»e used to no
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Association, president elect of the Indiana State Medical association, a vet lietter purpose than
obtaining
University of Michigan Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association. eran himself, declared.
knowledge and so absorbing it and
"At least 50 per cent of those cases.” lie said, "are able, to relating it to ourselven and our af
THE GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS
pay in full or part of their care. This means the physician and fairs that it is not just facts but
becomes a part of our living con
Farmers, doctors, manufacturers and railroad interests were civilian hospital are deprived of this income."
sciousness. "You shall know the
four groups who laid before the Shannon congressional com
truth and the truth shall make you
“CHICKEN FEED FARMING”
free" is not just rhetoric but is a
mittee at South Bend a few days ago their experiences with
profound truth capable of universal
the government as a competitor in business. The burden of
Following its bitter experience of last winter. Northern application, for without the truth
their arguments was that bureaucracy and the growing armies Nebraska has gone back to the soil with a vengeance. For a we are slaves to ignorance and
of pay rollers seem bent on steering the country towards so good many years the farmers of that section had been think consequently evil results. And again.
cialization of industries and of some of the professions.
ing in "big crop" terms, wheat and corn and live stock. The "With all tliy getting, get wisdom"
Indiana grain dealers put in testimony that the Federal drought of last summer opened their eyes. Of course, they —that inqionderable something that
not only through the acquire
Farm board, aiming at a food dictatorship, is spending tax had had drought before, but never, within the memory of the comes
ment of cold facts bur by medita
money like a soused sailor in rural counties in an effort that active generation, one that came in such a time of economic tion upon their <lee]M**r meaning and
is driving private tax paying grain interests into bankruptcy
stress.
their relation to each other and
Bureaucracy it seems is killing the gold tax paying goose
Always before, when Nature had dealt harshly with them, what they dictate as a way of life.
We too often go to our work as
that lays the golden eggs for the tax eaters.
the Nebraska farmers had had money or its equivalent credit a form
or custom to handle a day's
Manufacturers presented a brief giving specific lines in with which to buy the food to carry their families through details. Machines when set in mo
which competition by the government is reducing their busi the winter. But last year, with their so-called "big crops" tion do the same. Our success will
ness. cutting into the normal revenues, reducing their pay willed out, as well as their ready cash and credit, perilously depend on "the why" just to the
rolls and number of employes, meanwhile piling up the tax close to starvation, they achieved, for them, a new perspective degree that we divest ourselves of
ignorance and our seemingly routine
burden. One item of complaint is • the .growth of prison and realized that the big crops were not so big after all.
becomes a conscious purpose from
So. during the past spring, neglected gardens again came which will flow real service.—O. E.
industries.
Penitentiaries and prisons, being filled to overflowing since into existence. The hoe received as much attention as the McLaughlin in the Vermontville
the advent of Volsteadism, government, it was argued, is now- tractor. Nature relented and now the cellar bins and kitchen Echo.
seeking to put the bootleggers, shiners and hi-jackers and shelves ane crowded with the necessities of life, potatoes,
POLITICAL PARADING
others in the prison population to work turning out goods in turnips, apples, canned beans, peas and other vegetables, as
A prominent Lansing politician
rivalry with private employment. It was charged government suring that Northern Nebraska will not have to go through
stood on Washington avenue watch
is seeking to invade with prison labor a market of 700 million another winter of short rations.
Cash, it is true, is still elusive, but surplus garden truck is ing a band of musicians—military
dollars annually In the purchase of supplies by public insti
outfit—parade down the street.
tutions of political subdivisions, declares a writer in The Chi being traded for staples that cannot be raised on the farm, This man was a Groesbeck admirer,
for clothing and. in some instances, for entertainment. The and until Mr. Groesliock announced
cago Tribune.
"back to the farm” movement works out rather well, when it that he would not lx* a candidate
Doctors from the Indiana State Medical association put in is the farmer's back bending over a hoe.
in the primaries had worked in his
arguments against "most flagrant inroads” against the medi
behalf, lip knows many state em
cal profession and hospitals by the federal government in the
ployees intimately. Earlier in the
LINCOLN’S WISDOM
day
he had watched the demonstra
laws admitting to government hospitals the nonservice con
The wisdom of Abraham Lincoln expressed 70 years ago tion which accompanied the filing
nected disabilities of the veteran.
of the Brucker petitions with the
"The government has got into the practice of medicine." can well be repeated with benefit today :
secretary of state. "Two state em
"A» what point then is the approach of danger? I answer, if ployees who were carrying banners
remarked Dr. George T. Geisler of South Bend, "if it keeps
,,n going it will take over the whole damn business. I see so it ever reach us it must spring up amongst us; it can not come in the Brucker parade," lie told us.
from abroad. If destruction be our lot we ourselves must be "cireulaled Groesbeck jiefitions for
cialized medicine coming so fast it would make you dizzy.
me. Then when Groesbeck pulled
Onslaughts upon the operations of the federal barge lines its author and finisher. As a nation of freemen we must live our. they elreiiltaed Welsh peti
were renewed by the railroad interests. They elaborated the through all time, or die by suicide."
tions." He explained that these men
"The only way to keep men from agitating grievances is to need their jobs and were trying to
arguments of Bruce Dwinell of Chicago in behalf of the asso
relieve
the
grievances.
The
seed
of
revolution
is
repression."
keep strong with any candidate who
ciation of railway executives that the government should get
"This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people might lie successful.—Schuyler I,.
rid of its barge lines on the W arrior, Mississippi, and Illinois
Marshall in Clinton County Re
who
inhabit
it.
W
henever
they
shall
grow
weary
of
the
exist
publican News.
rivers as an unfair competitor of rails.
ing Government they can exercise their constitutional right of
Such were the high lights of the arguments unwound be amending
it
or
their
revolutionary
rights
to
dismember
or
WHY PLATFORMS
fore the three members of the congressional committee. Jo overthrow it.”
seph B. Shannon, Kansas City, chairman Samuel B. Pettingill.
next republican platform will
"Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is beThe
prepared in advance of the con
South Bend, and Robert F. Rich, W oolrich, Pa.
only the fruit of labor, and should never have existed if labor,
by a committee appointed
Intrusions of government into manufacturing in Illinois and had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capital and de vention
by the chairman of the state cen
Indiana were laid before the committee by James L. Donnelly serves much higher consideration.”
tral committee. Some are complain
of the Illinois Manufacturers association. They covered a
"Our republican robe is soiled and trailed in the dust. Let ing of this, crying machine politics
and gag rule. So far as this writer
w'ide range.
us repurify it.”
•oncerned, he is not worried. He
Tent makers reported injury by the competition of the
“Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith would just as soon have his plat
federal tent factory, which sells pup tents at less than cost, let us to the end dare to do our duty as we understand it.”
form written by a haudpicked group
and by the competition of army stores which sells tents to
"With malice toward none: with charity for all: with firm if machine jiolitieians as in the
Boy Scouts, having bought surplus government stocks at re ness in the right as God gives us to see the right, let us strive smoke ami gintsoaked atmosphere
of a hotel room on convention eve.
duced prices. It was also charged that government has been to finish the work we are in * *
In any event or in either, the plat
making skimpy tents and selling them as army goods.
* * * That this Nation, under God. shall have a new form means little.
Envelope manufacturers. 35 in Illinois, complained of birth of freedom; and that government of the people, by the
Platforms art* made to run on.
They are never intended to stand
competition in the envelopes sold by the government all over people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”
in after election. The wonder is
rhe United States. A Dayton, O.. contractor is said to turn
that after decades of platform
out 13 million envelopes-,a day, and postal employes retail
building and platform dodging, they
them all over the country, with no taxes, carrying or freight
■ any attention at all.—Vern
to pay. As an instance of government waste, public reports
Brown in the Ingham County
News.
i
were pointed to showing that in the last 10 years the govern
ment printing office at Washington has printed 24 million
And closed for aye the sparkling
The
Difference
FIVE MILES—ENROUTE
copies of useless or obsolete pamphlets at a cost of a million
glance that dwelt on me so
kindly !
dollars, good only for the junkman.
When you jiass through BloomThe difference between strong
mirtild'riug now in silent dust • field village going south or north
The Chicago Malleable Castings company stated that 250 of men and weak men is this . . . And
that heart that lo'ed me dearly. : oil the Dixie you are confronted by
strong
men
have
the
courage
of
its workers were thrown out of work in their plant through their convictions . . . .weak men the But, still, witin my bosom's core, ■ signs which read "worms for sale,
government competition in foundaries.
shall live my Highland Mary.
crickets for sale, grubs for sale”
discouragement of their opinions.
More than 150 Illinois concerns reported the government
some 100 fer two bits, some higher
some costlier ami the next minute
is competing with them in its manufacture of paints and
Little Mother of Mine
A Prayer
you run alongside an undertaker's
varnishes at Norfolk, Mare Island, and other naval yards. Radio
It is a good thing to give thanks
hearse and on it. 4 s a sign which
Sometimes
in
the
hush
of
the
eve
coal, brushes, uniforms and leather goods, furniture, card unto the Lord, G most high. Out of
says that a certain guy is a candid
ning hour.
indexes, shirts, and furniture were among the 106 lines cited our grateful hearts let us fulfill our
ate fer coroner and mebhe that's
When the shadows creep from tin*
tasks.
G
King
eternal,
whose
right
in the governmental invasion of private business.
constructive advertising. Squatters
west.
is to reign and whose throne from
moved in on the roads near
On prison labor competition the Donnelly brief suggested everlasting to everlasting, make our I think of the twilight songs you have
Detroit, eggs, butter, sweetcorn,
the Hawes-Cooper act be modified. To come under the act. in hearts Thy empire, a kingdom sang
flowers, huckleberries, worms and
tended to protect states against importation of prison made cleansed and purified. Do Thou en And the lx»y you lulled to rest:
i fish bait of all varieties are listed.
goods from other states, it is necessary for a state first to large the bounds of the invisible That wee little hoy wfth tousled Our great Michigan highways has
world to us. Grant that everywhere
bix-ome a vast mart of trade. The
head.
adopt the "model state use prison labor act.” The brief pointed and
at all times we may believe
Jxilks hcv moved in. — Senator
out that this system provides that all commodities required that all things work together for That long, long ago was thine;
“hester Howell in The Chesaning
for use of public institutions, tax supported, in all political goial to them that love the Lord. 1 wonder if sometimes you long for Argus.
hoy.
subdivisions shall be prison made articles as far as they are So enter our lives that we may re G that
little mother of mine!
joice in infirmity, in temptation' and
NEW PAVEMENTS ARE
available.
in trial, and help us toward that
BETTER
"It is entirely obvious.” said Mr. Donnelly, "that it. as a final joy in which the memory of And now he has come to man's
In
driving over important high
result of the compulsion of the Hawes-Cooper act. the several all trouble, all tears, and all heart estate.
Grown stalwart in laxly and strong. ways in Michigan and other states,
aches
have
vanished
forever.
Al
states are eventually obliged as a matter of self-defense to
ori(! is frequently impressed with the
mighty God. help us to lift up a And you'd hardly know that he was great improvement in highway con
adopt the so-called "model state use law.” that all industries standard
the lad
for the people; enable us
which are now engaged in supplying books, desks, pencils, and to rally the elements of society that Whom you lulled with jour slumlicr struction that, has been made during
the last three or four years. Pave
song.
®
other educational supplies and equipment to public schools, have lieen badly discouraged in
ments made a few years ago. even
years have altered the form
as well as printers, bookbinders, index manufacturers, and their battle with adversity and tell The
on important roads, were usually
and the life.
them
that
the
conflict
is
not
lost.
countless other industries which are engaged in supplying May the note of .victory be sounded But his heart is unchanged by time. just alanit wide enough for two ears
materials to public institutions, will be paralyzed and vir forth in the name and in rhe And still lie is only the boy as of to pass. and had narrow shoulders
sloping abruptly
into menacing
old.
tually destroyed."
strength of our Jehovah Father.
ditches on each side.
O little mother of mine!
The brief said the purchases of supplies by public institu
The modern jiavement is wider
tions in America, in principal political subdivisions amounts
Highland Mary
has wide and gently sloping,
'A Honie On The Range and
shoulders so that there is plenty of J
to 700 million dollars a year.
In Illinois manufacturers who now are affected by prison Ye Banks ard braes and streams , Oh. give me a home where the buf rixim for a car to get off the pave
ment if jiarking is necessary for
around the Castle o' Montgomery.
competition have an invested capital of $6,000,000. a business Green
falo roam.
any jmrjiose.—Grant Rowe in The I
l>e your woods and fair your
Where the deer and the antelope Milford Times.
of $12,000,000 a total of 1,619 employes with 5.361 dependents,
|
flowers, your waters never
plnv.
and the percentage of the business affected is 23 per cent.
druinlle;
Where
never
is
heard
a
discourag
’AIN’T IT SO?
The protest against the federal farm board's operations There simmer first unfolds her
ing word.
Joe Haas. Holly editor, com
robes, and there the langest tarry.
came from Oscar L. Barr of Bicknell. Ind„ president of the For
there I took the last farewell o' And the skies are not cloudy all ments in his paper that he doesn't
Indiana Grain Dealer's association.
day.
like the "inhale" stuff in cigaret
my sweet Highland Mary.
Illustrative of methods followed by the federal farin board
advertising. We know of some
Home, home on the range.
in rural counties. Mr. Barr spoke of Knox county. Here the How sweetly bloomed the gay green Where the deer and the antelope daily pajiers that if it wasn't for
their
cigaret advertising
they
play:
hirk. liow rich the hawthorn's
government established a portable grain loader in competition
Where never is heard a discourag wouldn't inhale much. It .is a mint
with tax paying grain handlers on properties which cost $500.- As.blossom!
of money they are spending on
ing word.
underneath their fragrant shade
000 with a capacity of 500,000 bushels, enough to store the en
And the skies are not cloudy all cigaret advertising, with the week
I clasped her to my bosom!
tire wheat crop of Knox county.
ly jwpem taboo.—Harry Izor in
day.
The golden hours on angel wings
The Durand Express.
flew o'er me and my dearie.
The farm board, through its subsidiaries. Barr said, bought
the air is so pure, and the
up the wheat, by paying a higher price than was given on For. dear to me as light and life, Where
U. S. MAKES BIG MISTAKE
zephyrs so free.
was my sweet Highland Mary.
the leading markets, enabled to do so by use eri government
Mrs. Hannah Goldberg, of Chi
And the breezes so balmy and light.
funds, then they shipped the grain out. This caused a short Wi' mony a vow and locked em That I would not exchange my
cago. recently received
a letter
from the United States government
age in the largest mill in the county, and a lot of grain had
brace our parting was fu' tender
honie on the range.
stating that her son was dead and
And pledging aft to meet again, we For all the cities so bright.
then to be shipped hack into the county.
that she was to get $320 in vet
asunder:
As representative of the Kentucky-Indiana-Ohio milk pro toreO.ourselves
eran's insurance. Benjamin, her
fell death's untimely frost
ducers’ association of Southern Ohio, Robert S. Marx, told But.
How often at night, when the
son is an assitant United States
that nipt my flower sae early!
heavens are bright.
how the government subsidized with $1,900,000 loan the co Now green's the sod and eauld's the
marshal in Chicago and is feeling
With the light from the glittering fine. He's going to write the gov
operative pure milk association in Cincinnati. With the fed clay that wraps my Highland
stars.
ernment and explain that it's all a
Mary.
eral funds, Marx said the co-op enlarged its field of activities,
mistake.
I stood there amazed, and
bought up four ice cream plants in Ohio and Kentucky, and O! pale, pale now those rosy lips I Have
asked as I gazed
went into the wholesale and retail field with milk, butter and
aft ha'e kissed sae fondly ’
Want “AD” For Results
If their glory exceeds that of ours.
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rhePlymouth Mail

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.
Sun. and Mon., Sept. 4th & 5th
TOM BROWN and SLIM
SUMMERVILLE, in

'Tom Brown of Culver”
Cadet life at a great Military school.
Youth fighting, playing, striving. — The
drama of the making of a man. Remember
“Spirit of Notre Dame.” This is a greater
picture.
Organlogue and Short Subjects

Wednesday, September 7th
BEN LYON and BARBARA
WEEKS, in

“By Whose Hand”
You’re in for the mystery ride of your life
on the limited bound for Frisco.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Saturday, September 10th
WARREN WILLIAM & MAUREEN O ’ SULLIVAN
IN

“Sk yscraper/Souls”
Heaven and Hell all within the grinning steel skeleton of the worlds tall
est building.
COMEDY

NEWS

OUR POLICY

The policy of this bgnk is the one which
has carried it forward year after year
through good times and bad since its organ
ization forty-two years ago.
Today, as in the past, the one thought of
the men who direct the affairs of this bank
is to safegaurd the funds of its depositors.
You will find this bank a good bank in
which to deposit your funds.

1
j The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

1
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IVm. Butler Tells

Cherry Hill

Michigan Has Bat Little Land
That is Worth Homesteading
Say Conservation Officials

Of
Extensive High way
IForfc In The County

(Omitted from last week)

‘Uesmaaintti&t^

Members of the Young Peoples
Sunday School Class were enter
In addition to the widening of
tained at the home of a former
Gratiot Avenue in the City of De
The chance to obtain ‘'home miscuously. it is Indicated from the pastor. Rev. and Mrs. Frank Blake,
troit: the [paving of Lake Shore
stead'' lands good enough to be regulations furnished each appli Dundee. Friday evening.
Boulevard in Grosse Pointe: the
developed into profitable farms was cant. The state makes an investi
A potluck supper was enjoyed
building of! six miles of Outer
a pioneer opportunity, which has gation as to the applicant to deter after which various games furnish
Drive in Detroit and the concreting
largely passed with that stage of mine whether he is serious in his ed amusement for the evening.
of the River Rouge Parkway, all
the State's growth. The modern intent to farm. The land which he
Members who attended are: Betty
of which activities are under wav:
homestead lands are small tax-de would acquire is examined and if Burrell, Vera Wilkie, Jane Oliver,
at the presient time, we have com-;
linquent areas usually located on it in not agricultural in character, Luettia West. Burdett Peebles,
pleted a numlier of small joins in
the edge of the agricultural dis the application is Rejected. To issue Hudson, Joe West. George Dunstan,
a
certificate
for
suchJ
land
would
vorious. parts of the county which,
Earl McKim. Mearl McKim, Howard
tricts.
be to issue a “starvation ticket.” Mosher. Charles Trowbridge.
materially aid traffic conditions
Very little of the hundreds of
the
land
office
claims.
stated
Road Commissioner Wm. F.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gustin,
daugh
thousands of acres of land
now
Butler recently.
The homestead laws require that ter. and Betty Burrell attended a
reverting to the state for back tax
Industrial Avenue has been paved
es is agricultural land, according to not more than 160 acres lie grant reunion at Irish Hills. Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society met at
and opened] to traffic in conjunction
the Lands Division of the Depart ed to one person and he must not be
with the I>lx Road grade separation
ment of Conservation. Practically the owner of as much as 40 acres the home of Mrs. John Hauk,
near the Ford plant. A new 20-foot
all of This tax delinquent property of land. At the time of application Thursday afternoon. A business
concrete rondway has been built and
is composed of sand plains with for the homestead he must pay into meeting was held, followed by a
the
general
fund
of
the
state
at
program. About thirty members and
opened to traffic on Eureka Road,
the timber removed or burned. As
connecting ] the A-Sty of Wyandotte
a result the area that might he the rate of 10c an acre for each acre visitors enjoyed a bountiful supper
with Fort Road. Eureka Road is
profitably homesteaded is limited. granted. For five years he must nerved by the hostess.
actually live on the land and be
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
scheduled Tor a wider width of
The economic situation within the able to prove that he is farming
family attended the Wilkie re
right of way and a cose is now
past year has caused a flood of ap
the property. During that time he union at Riverside Park. Sunday.
in court to determine the rights of
plications for homestead lands. does nor pay property taxes. At the
Mrs. Norman Hawker and Mrs.
the abutting property owners, some
Many of the applicants are men end of five years, if all conditions
•laini title by possession
bom on farms' but who moved to have been met. the state grants William Houk spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hearl and
Butler.-’
the city. Others are urban residents him a deed to the property, and the
family at Whittaker.
connection with River
who believe that 40 acres of land homestead has become a “farm.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell at
West Road, two blocks
given them by the state will solve
There are now about. 200 home tended Mrs. Burrell's family re
on Fifth Street in Trenton has
their financial troubles.
steaders in Michigan, engaged in union at Riverside Park. Sunday.
: l»een built.' and opened for traffic
According to the Lauds office, “proving up" plots of from 40 to 160
William West, who has spent the
, some little time ago. This new (
which has studied the results of acrys of state land.
past month in Traverse City return
j route eliminates three right angle!
hundreds of present day attempts i
____ _________
ed home last week.
, turns and! corrects a had traffic,
at homesteading, the average home-I _
• . Z*
117*11
Miss Niva Butcher, who has been
' situation. Gibraltar Road has also
steader has a i>oor chance of sue-1 J OUTtSt VTOD Will
motoring lin the west with friends
been extended a short distance in
ceeding. I^ess than half of those;
_
the past'month, returned last week
Flat Rock to make a connection
who are given certificates to use j
Pp LOU) I fllS I
Thursday. And is visiting at the
with Huron River Drive.
pieces of state land remain through '
Wm. West home.
the five years period necessary to J
—
A new 20-foot concrete road. 40
Mrs. Jennie Houk and Miss Jane
Airplane photographs recently
Harry Robinson Saturday pre- fw>r over lH o„
i2p.foot width of
acquire title: and less than a
While the seasons records will Oliver attended the Newburg school
quarter of the total ever remain ' probably show a figure equal to or reunion Saturday afternoon, enjoy completed of parts of Otsego and seated to Henry Ford for his col- rigi,f of way lias been completed
Presque
Isle
Counties
are
revealing
lection
of
early
historical
photo<m
Airpoit Drive. This new route
permanently on the homestead. I in excess of that for the last year ing a visit with many old friends.
for the firfct time the real resem graphs, the picture taken of a group] is .„,prox mately one and one-half
Many "prove up” at the end of five J for the southern part of- Michigan,
Mr. Burdett Peebles. Hudson,
years when the land goes on the ( the number of campers using state spent the week-end at the -home of blance of some of. the famous of prominent Plymouth pioneers at. niiles ,O„I „n(] connet.rs Schaeffer
"sink holes” to meteoric craters.
the time the trees were removed so| R(,a<1 wit , <}m>„fiehl Road where
tax rolls. Then they remain an-: parka in the northern part of the William West.
The pictures taken from the air that tlie depot
for the Holly . Airport I'rive continues through
other five years without paying tax-1 state will fall well below the 1931
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hearl and show tile landscape in the south Wayne and Monroe railroad could Ii porti piyj
Field and passes Greenes and the land again reverts to the: season, -aecordiag to recent records
.obtained through the Parks Division family spent Sunday evening with western part of Presque Isle and be erected. The picture was taken ,
village and the Edison Instistate.
: of tile Department of Conservation. I Mr. and Mrs. William Houk.
northeastern Otsego Counties dot in the winter time in 1-SiO and j t„fe (lf T H-hnolt>gy stated Mr. ButHomesteads are not granted pro-: of t*,e Departme
With the exception of tour or five I
E« ““‘wted with miniature circular holes, shown some twenty-five or more' jer
IlMtimcee the number of canipere Jjw. Fret
most of them filled with water and residents of the community stand
’oiiiiiiistdon of determination
using state parts north of a line | !.«“”»„<
looking as though "pot shots had ing about iu a lie
woods with one
been appointed in Judge Ervin
liarn
Williams.
Detroit,
spent
Sun
been taken at the earth from hiars." tree down,
from Muukegoui to Bay City
R. Palmer's court to determine neThe site of that depot was on the
dropped this season as compared day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
True "sink holes," however, are
iind to award damages on
with last year. Parks south of that Jennie Houk.
not craters .formed by falling me ground now occupied by the big
Audrey
Smith.
Worthington. teors hut w'ere formed when lime plant of the Daisy Manufacturing several pircels of land on Davison
line have reported that the number
Avenue in tile City of Highland
,,
of campers are’, bolding to or above Ohio, and Ellen Jorgensen spent thej stone roofs of underground caverns company. A rail fence running t.JtrK
Park. Davison
Avenue is being
week-end with their cousin Loretta' ere eaten away by water action. through the woods provided a back | ^.p^bed
t„ jop fW,t between
the 1931 level. ‘
Iiermitting the rock and earth above un.uml fur tin- croup of citizens Thonw„„ „ml Hamilton Avenues.
The bulk of campers using the Houk.
The Canton Community Club will
state parks are from the southern meet Wednesday evening. August to plunge down into the cavern be .landing about.
When tlilis widening is completed,
Mr. Robinson was given the pic it will eliminate a had bottle neck
third of the state or from Ohio. 31 at the home of Mrs. Jennie Houk. low. according to the Geological
Survey Division of the Department ture by Mrs. Gass Newman, widow and add greatly to the usefulness
Indiana and Illinois. Because of the
of Conservation. Frequently these of one of the men in the group. and safely of wider Davison Avenue
economic situation campers are not
holes are about as large as a city Sometime ago he told Mr. Ford lie in the Gity of Detroit stated Mr.
making such far excursions Into
NorthvUle
block and have almost perpendicular could have the picture and on Butler.
Michigan this summer as in pre
banks. In some instances drainuge Saturday it was given him.
vious years and are content with
A court case has also been started
The following Plymouth pioneers
was cut off by the slumped in rocks
(Omitted from last week)
using the parks in he southern part
to condemn a few parcels of land on
and soil and the holes have since and community builders are shown Southfield Superhighway located
of the state, the Parks Division be
in the group: Fred Starkweather.
Rev. Frank Purdy brought echo’s partly filled with water.
lieves. This would account for the
between Ford and Warren Ronds.
Root. Peter Fralick Shuriff.
Some of the most spectacular of Roswell
drop in the numlier of campers in of the Romeo Camp meeting. SunI.r
W lil-m Tflff Cash Whe|‘ ,lds
caSe lsroa(i
sertlp(1mile
J,„crete
w,„« be
built
day last, which were interesting and the so-called "sink-holes" are lo Hr• R«lWW. WtHiara Tafft.Cash
northern Michigan.
2 to 16 inch Casing
Inspiring.
cated in Otsego County: one of k'lton. John I.yon. Jerome Ryder. on the jvest side of Southfield
Park
superintendents
have
re
All New Equipment—Hand and
Sam
Handenberg^
Henry
W.
Baker,
them
known
as
“The
Devil's
Soup
ported to the Lansing office that
Just four week's from conference,
Superhighway. We expect to com
John
Bennett,
B.:
Fralick,
W.
H.
ELECTOIC PUMPS
large numbers of resident campers anyone wishing to contribute to Bowl." These are not true lime
plete this section this fall, added
All Sizes from 200 Gallons per who formerly spent their vacations ward the church finances will be stone “sinks" but are deep, pot like Ilnyt. George, A. Starkweather. Ira Mr. Bunler.
Hour to 1000 gal per minute, with in other states or in Canada are thankfully received. Have always depressions in the surface deposits Ward. John Fuller, Gass Newman.
While: all of these projects are
Michael
Conner.
Oscar
Punches.
E.
small down payment; 12 months to now remaining in Michigan.
of sand, gravel and clay. Practically
had the record of paying our i
comparatively small jobs, they will
pay balance. Estimates and refer
tor in full when he leaves for con all of the Otsego "sink-holes" are J. Penniman. Gain Patterson. Cliris
greatly to the safety, comfort
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years o You can say This much for ig ference. Are quite in the arrears at filled with water and soundings Peterliause. Mr. Roe, railway sur add
and convenience of the public who
flxpertence
have been made showing some of veyor. James Westfall. John Terk use Thera.
norance. It is the one thing that the present time.
and Markham Briggs.
the
holes
to
he
almost
100
feet
deep.
I»enple
are
satisfied
with.
There
.were
228
registered
at
the
526 N. Center St.
Phone 77
A few miles east of the State
Newburg school homecoming last
CLOTHES WERE STOLEN
Many friends of Miss Neva LnveSaturday afternoon. Perry Rich- Forest headquarters in Presque Isle well will be pleased to learn she has
Word [from Mr. and Mrs. “Jim"
wine who is running for Congress County are several dry "sink holes" just been granted her Master of
in
limestone
rock.
In
the
bottom
of
from the 17th district gave a very
Dickie who started for Texas last
these well-like holes trees fifty Arts degree at I'niversity of Mich Friday bn a two weeks vacation,
interesting talk.
igan. Her thesis. written at the De
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and feet high are growing, and often troit House of Correction, was on states that they suffered a misfor
the
tops
of
the
trees
are
30
or
411
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and Mrs. Clyde
"The Younger Delinquent Girl." tune at u,ittle Rock. Arkansas. Sat
Smith called on Miss Hattie Hoi feet lx'low the surrounding sur Miss Love well has accepted a posi urday night. It seems they parked
sington last Friday evening finding face level. Here and there arc tion as teacher in the High School their car. in which they had left all
her somewhat improved. They also found extinct "sink-holes" which at Plymouth and will assume her their clothing except that which
called on Mrs. Jesse Jewel who is existed long before the great ice- duties there Hfept. 5th.—South they w<tre and their night attire.
age as these holes are now filled
Other tilings, too. beside clothing
under the care of Dr. Blitz.
Lyon Herald.
with glacial drift.
were in; the machine. They locked
Miss Earheart. a classmate of the
One of the most famous limestone without visible inlet or outlet and the car find went to a hotel for the
V. of M. spent the week-end with
"sinks" is known as Sunken Lake the level of the lake rises and falls night. Upon returning to it in tlie
Alice Gilbert.
where the north branch of the with that of the ground water in morning, they found that the lock
(Too late for last week)
Thunder Bay River disappeared in
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas. Mr. to limestone cavern. This sink is the immediate vicinity. These sink had beep broken and everything
hole lakes are rapidly becoming fo stolen that had been left in the car.
and Mrs, Frederick Thomas. Milo
included in the Fletcher State Park cal points for interested tourists. —South Lyon Herald.
Thomas and Helen Carr, Mrs.
in Presque1 Isle County.
Some of the water filled holes con
Arthur White. Miss Ella Adams
A large sink lias been discovered tain fish, plantings having been
SNAKE FOOD KILLS BIRD
attended the funeral of their cousin
foment!) the water of Lake Huron. made by the state from time to
at Caro Sunday.
Mother Robin took advantage of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas and The hole is in El Cajon Bay about time.
Certain parts of Alpena. Otsego. what .she thought was a large
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomas seven miles east of the city of Al
attended the funeral of their uncle pena. The hole contains 76 feet of Presque Isle and other counties in worm njt Glen Comfort. Cal. The
Horace Grew at Northville on Mon water while the depth of the water the northeast section of the lower worm turned out. to he a garter
immediately surrounding it is only peninsula are underlain by lime snake, h it two young robins .fought
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thomas and a foot or two. The caving in of a stone formations and it is in these over it anyway. O. D. Shields,
Miss Ella Adams of Birmingham part of another sink, mostly con areas for that reason that the sink mayor of the community, tried to
| were entertained at dinner at the cealed. can lie seen in the lime holes are found, according to the get the snake away from the birds,
stone bluffs on the west side of the Geological Survey Division. Sur and cut it in half. The robin, hold
home of Mr. and Mrs. ..Arthur
bay where there is a large crack- face water works through this lime ing tlie head of the snake, swallow
White on Canton Center Road.
several feet wide and several hund stone. dissolving channels along ed it. A few hours later Mr. Shields
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and son Earl, red feet in length along the bluffs. cracks and joints until It forms a found that the bird had died from
called on Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Generally, water filled sinks are cavern.
its course meal.
Ryder of Salem.

..'

mna'innt
FARMINGTON MILLS

PHONE US THE NEWS—Phone 6

Famous Sink Holes
Gives Henry Ford
OfMichigan Dae To
Old Photograph of
Natural Formation
Early Local Event

Orville J. Kinsey

DO YOU USE BAKING
POWDER

PRINTING?'

Do you use stationery furnished you by the jobbers and
manufacturers of Baking Powders, Tires, Coffee, Floor Polish,
Spark Plugs, Laundry Soap, Overalls, Roof Paint, and a thou
sand and one other produets? The stationery which
the
large advertisement of the product, and yow own name in *
Less conspicuous line?

befen

Better let your stationery advertise your own
your own personality and buy it of your own Plymouth Bflaffl
who will give you a better job at a lower price. He wffl
throw in any sp<ark plugs or baking powder but he will ^ve
you a good clean job of printing which reflects year business and
personality. The best advertisement you can give yourself and
your business is to proclaim the fact that you are loyal to heme
industries, including the home print shop.

Oot

It doesn’t cost any more.

The Plymouth Mail

PHONE
6

Newburg

WELL
CONTRACTOR

MONEY SAVED /J
MONEY fARNED

I

(

A full coal bin now means
a fatter pocketbook later, 1
for coal prices for summer
delivery are muchless than $
what you’ll have to pay
later. So don’t delay ....
call us at once.
We Sell

j

> KENTUCKY i
»BLUE GRASS*
I
1»

It’s the Best

| Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co.
.8

PHONE 102

MCoal Now

If the government is still trying
to find a better stickum for stamps.
It might try mixing sweat and
Pullman cinders.

MICKIE SAYS—
LSAME <3KVE YA ATiP» •
cucnvxre TW MBWSW>ER.
Et>nOR.» &£ HOEMP9
WITH WlM-=.PAFROWr2.e
HIAA "WITH PRINTING AM’
AOVERriSIM6r« He’s
HUMAN, AMD AppRS32tATES
SUCH TWlMGS, ANO WE IS
IM A POSITION TO PO
YOU A UamAtSOOO /

NEW and DEMONSTRATOR
Gas Ranges'

Catching Big O nes
by using small bait. That’s what happens when
you invest twenty-five cents in a classified want
ad in this newspaper. We urge you to take ad
vantage of this productive service which is avail
able every week in the pages of the.....................

PLYMOUTH MAIL
Superior Printing Comes From this Shop. Illustrative Cuts are
Furnished FREE, Prices are Lower by Actual Comparison. . .

Priced to
Reduce
Stock
Bargains
in Insulated
and Non
Insulated
RANGES

«
I

Unheard of
VALUES
at

$59.50
Down to

$19.50
Odd Lot
SALE

Come and you will buy

Michigan
Federated Utilities
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Want Ads
FOR SALE

Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
FOR SALE—About 50 pullets
Barred, Bf, Wt. Rocks: White
hatched April 15. phone Plym
Reds:
Wyandottes
outh 636W evenings.
2tp Leghorns;
from carefully selected accredited
FOR RENT:—1 rooms and bath,
DRESSMAKING
garage. Inquire at 1730 Ball
Relining
Altering
St. or 252 E. Ann Arbor St.
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
37tfc

Blunk Brothers Department Store
has been appointed downtown agency for
the Perfection Laundry.

A beautiful home leads you to
select pretty wallpaper from our
books and you’ll not be disappoint
ed either in style or workmanship.
Experienced in house painting and
decorating. Call F. R. Spurr, 475
Jener Place.
tfc

PRIMARY ELECTION
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the
electors of the township of Plym
outh. County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, that a General Primary
Election will be held at Earl
Mastiek’s garage, in said town
ship on Tuesday the thirteenth day
September. 1932. for the purpose
nominating - candidates for the
offices of Governor. Lieutenant ‘
Gcviti’ t. Representative in Con
gress. State Senator. Representative
in State Legislature ami Circuit
Jutb'c ito fill’vacancy i :
Also the following Conntj^aflljees :
Two Judges of Probate. Sheriff.
County Clerk. County Treasurer.
County Auditor. Register of Deeds.
Prosecuting Attorney. Drain Com
missioner. Two Coroners. Road
Commissioner and County Surveyor.
Tb<- polls of said election will
open nt 7 a. in. and remain open
until 6 p. m.
NORMAN C. MILLER.
Township Clerk.

Vacuum Cleaner Sale
HOOVERS
EUREKAS
BEE VAC
TORRINGTONS
UNIVERSAL
PREMIER DUPLEX
HAMILTON BEACH
REGINA

Priced as low as $8.95
while they last

BLUNK BROS.

£

■

Dry Ceaning and Pressing may now
be taken to the Blunk Store where the
customer will find the same prompt service and satisfaction on his work as he is
accustomed to in other departments of
this fine merchandising house.

f■

We solicit your patronage and assure
you that satisfaction will be vours.

’
-

Announcement of fall cleaning prices
will be made next week. Get your fall
clothes ready today.

■
”
“

■
■

9
-i

AUCTION
Remember Sale Starts Wei, Sept. 7th
Starting 7:30 p. m. and will continue
Every night until required cash is raised
Join the Crowd Don’t Jjliss this Auction
rREE GIFTS

i■ BLUNK BROS, ■3

Given away to the first

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

50 ladies who enter the
store at 7:30 p.m. Cour

42tle

LOCAL NEWS

M. J. (Mike) O’Conner, former
manager of the A. P. meat marker
is now employed at the Plynieifh
Purify Market where he is helping
Dave Galen sell meat to pennle who
trade on the lower end on Main St,
Colburn Dennis received two first
prizes, one second prize: Marvin
Huuk received one first prize, four
second prizes at
the 4-11 club
Handicraft exhibit at the North
ville Fair.
Miss Lneille Colquitt and Miss
Marie Johnson have lieen attending
_______________ 42tlpd
WANTED—Young woman for gen- the exposition at Toronto.
Foil SALE—Peaches, The finest
eral housework and care of
G. J. Adams of the Rosedale
Elbertas I have ever grown are
children. Home nights. Phone Garden Tea Room bail as his guests
now ready. Also pickles, toma
132 W.
42tlc Thursday noon at luncheon Harry
toes and other vegetables at my
40
roadside market. 5 miles west WANTED—Caring for uliildren ville horse show and about
day or evening, or care of in others.
on Ann Arbor Road. C. W. Hon
valids
or
convalescents
or
gen
Miss
Regena
Adqms
of
Grosse
eywell.
42tlpd
eral work around home. Either Pointe is a guest at the home of Mr.
city or country. Phone 656R.
and Mrs. G. J. Adams. 9823 Ber
FOR RENT
______ 42tlpd wick. Rosedale Gardens.
FOR RENT—6 room modern home, WANTED—Man with model
T
Henry Lee of Alumo. Texas, arriv
bathroom, breakfast nook, new
pick-up to trim trees. Apply nt al Monday to spend a week with
ly decorated. 1 ear garage, $20.196 S. Mill St.
42tlp his daughter. Mrs. Stewart Dodge.
00 a month. Call 461-W or in
He has lieen visiting his other
quire at 324 Ann St.
ltc
BUSINESS LOCALS children in Michigan for the past
three weeks.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
Blunk Brothers have rebuilt vaMr. and Mrs. Lee Eldred and
at 188 Main St., corner of Union
•num cleaners. Guaranteed one daughter. Onalee and Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 372.
42tfe
year. Low ns $8.95.
Archie Collins and Miss Proctor
FOR RENT—House with garage
enjoyed a beefsteak supper at River
CARD OF THANKS
and garden spot jnst outside vil
wish to thank all the friends side Park Wednesday evening.
lage limits. Inquire at 461 Jener
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
ancj neighbors who were so kind to
Place.
42tlpd
my mother during her life and so east Plymouth recently entertained
company from Los Angeles, Cali
FOR RENT Modern Bungalow. 5 thoughtful after her death.
I also wish to thank Rev. Niehol. fornia.
rooms, bath, garden and enrage.
Mrs. Harold Brishois entertained
Wm. Eckman.
825.00 per month. Inquire 824
42tlpd a group of children Thursday afterForest Ave. H. W. Stark. 42tlp
i noon at her residence in honor of
Spiritual
Message
circles
eve.ry
FOR RENT - Pleasant, comfortable
! her son.* Joe’s sixth birthday anulWednesday 2 p. m.. every Friday I versa ry.
room io modern home, close to
all centers of interest.
Phone R p. m. at 22614 Six Mile Road, ! Mrs. Ray Rorahacher and Mr.
Redford. Look for spiritual sign.
| and Mrs. Janies Ferguson and Har326 W
42tlp
37t4pd j old Mercier of Wayne just returned
FOR RENT —7 rooms, furnished or
! from a 2,500 mile trip to Chicago,
PERMANENT WAVES
nor. sunroom, bath. gas. eleetriA specialty at -Steinhnrst Shoppe. j 111.. Iowa. Minnesota. Wisconsin-mnd
cilv. water: all modern. One and Call us for all lines of beauty cul | northern Mich. "While in Chicago
one-half acres. 40 fruit trees.
i Mrs, Rorahacher visited her cousin
ture. Phone 18. 292 Main St.
Nortlivillc-Plcmontli road, near
38tfc j Mrs. William Burzlaff and Mr. and
Phoenix Park.
42tlp
Mrs. Ralph Jewel at St. Joe,
HEMSTITCHING
M. (!. Partridge and family had
FOR RENT—Sleeping room
DRESSMAKING
the pleasure of entertaining two
1347 Sheridan Ave. Call after
I California guests last week, the
TAILORING
o’clock.
42tlpd Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St.
| Misses Edna Herman and Stella
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 590W. Tlaglnnd. The young ladies had
FOR RENT Modern five room
18tfc taken a sixteen day lmnr trip front
apartment newly decorated. 815
an Fr
to Ne<
>rk City.
a month. Phone 163R or call at
Mail Ads Bring Results. j stopping off at tin* Panama Canal
1017 Holbrook Ave.
ltp
and Havana. Cnha. On their reI turn wi«<t tliov visited nt Washing
ton. Buffalo ami Detroit. Mrs. Part
ridge entertained twelve guests in
their honor at dinner Sunday. They
left later in the day for their homes
in Lodi, California. by motor. Miss
Ilertuan having purchased a new
automobiie in Detroit.
H. A. Spicer and Miss Main*!
Spicer la^tliriied Tuesday evening
from a delightful twelve days of
motoring and visiting to northern
Michigan. Going up l>y the Grand
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
Rapids route, they called on friends
in Big Rapids yiid spent the first
night at Cadillac. Passing on up
These cleaners are all rebuilt by H. J. Nauthrough Traverse City. they visited
man of Detroit, who will stand back of every
for several days at Sunset lodge.
<»inena. as the guests of C.
E.
cleaner. Look like new and are like new.
Wheeler and Mrs. IL I’. Wheeler
and daughter Nancy Jo of Chicago.
<»»> Snndny. August 21 Miss Spicer
accompanied a party of friends from i
tiie lodge to the Interlochen Music!
(’amp. where they, attended the P. j
M. concert, one or the pleasures of
the two’Sunday concerts -being the;
fact that Dr. Edwin Franks Gold
man of New York City was the
guest conductor of the camp hand.
I Finishing their visit at Omena, they
drove across the state, visiting for
several hours at the summer home
of friends at Houghton Lake. Going
north from there they spent the re-:
inaining time as guests of Mr. and i
Mrs. Frank A. Spicer and family of!
Detroit, at a large log hunting
lodge in the midst of. the forests
north of Mio. Mieli.. near the beau
tiful AuSable river. F. A. Spicer and
three friends, all of Detroit, own a,
wooded tract of 640 acres at that
point which they have developed in
to one of the finest private all-year
hunting and* fishing eamps in that
part of the state. Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Spicer have also been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spicer at their
eauip for over a week and returned
home on Tuesday.

Rebuilt

orr iejiudlr znu, laoz

Raise Immediate Cash
Announcement i Must
And Will Offer Entire Stock at

lltfc
FOR SALE—One of most attractive FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur
Hemstitching and Picoting
nished 2 room apartment, private
homes in Northville vicinity lo
Nice line of new house dresses,
bath, outside entrance. Only
cated on hill overlooking near
fancy pillow
$5.50. Also one at $5.00 Redeco wonderful values:
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
rated three room, with private cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
to sell Immediately. Inquire S.
Blunk
ave.
tfc
bath $6.50. 555 Starkweather,
R. Eaton. Mail office.
3tp

phone 479W.
40tfc
FOR SALE—I have a 53
foot
frontage on South Main street FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
house
on
W.
Ann
Arbor
St.,
in Northville less than 200 feet
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
from main corner of town that I ’
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
will “sell at a cash price so
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
low it will amaze you. There is I
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
a building on lot that with lit
Northville 193.
30tfc
tle repair can be made suitable |
for garage, repair shop, cream FOR RENT—Several
desirable
ery, antique furniture store or
houses; good locations and rea
service station. See E. R. Eaton 1
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
at Plymouth Mall office.
1
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf
FOR SALE—Corn binder in first
class shape. John J. Smith. 9000 FOR RENT—House at 171 Harvey
Newburg Road, R. F. D. No. 2.
Sr. Inquire 489 Hamilton, ltpd
Plymouth.
2tpd
OR RENT—Modern newly decor
FOR SALE—Peaches, now picking.
ated home. Will rent reasonable
Also some extra nice tomatoes
to desirable iKirties. Inquire 451
and vegetables at Road Side
starkweather Avenue.
Tele
Market. 12S Schoolcraft Road,
phone 354.
ltpd
near I’hoenix Park.
3tpd
FOR RENT—5 rooms -and hath,
FOR SALE—Plums, pears and
newly decorated, garage. This
peaches. Albert Sockow. Beuna
home is nearly new and must
Vistji Farm.
ltpd
be seen to be appreciated. Phone
Alfred Innis. 399R or call at
FOR SALE — Peaches. Howard
-404 Ann Arbor Trail, on corner
Eckles. Phone 7151F31.
42tlp
of East Side Drive.
42 tfc
FOR SALE—A quantity of slab
WANTED
wood $2.00 a cord delivered.
Phone 163K or. call at 1017 Hol
brook Ave.
ltp WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
Phone 529J, or applv 546 Roe
FOR SALE—House, modern,
St.
’
46tf5p
rooms., refrigerator.
Gem
Electric and gas stove., furnace
and all modern conveniences WANTED—Housekeeping position
by nurse or earing for semi in
Write box OOX. care of Plym
valid. Mrs. A. Watkins. 52*
outh Mail.
42flpd
Blank Ave.
42tlp
FOR SALE—Peaches for canning. W.XNTEI
hool girl wishc < light
3rd house east of Whirbeek and
housework and take ca
Plymourh Road. Ready about
children ifor room and (hoard
Septemlier 7th. Daniel Goakes.
and $2 per week. Genevieve
42t2pd
Goral. 33415 Five Jlile and
FOR SALE OR RENT—Modern 7
Farmington. Plymouth Mich.
room home, well located. The
3.
42tlpd
Parrott Agency. Inc.
42tlpd
WANTED—Order-: fur home made
Inver cakes. pies, cookies and
FOR SALE-Crawford peaches this
fried cakes. Mr <. John Hancock.
week and Elberta* next week.
163 Union Sr., Plymouth. 42t1p
Charles Melow. Ridge road.

i'iuuai,

Goldstein Dept. Store
CONTINUATION

SCHOOL OPENING SALE
Girl’s fast color print dresses, sizes 2 to 14 only

50c

69c

and

Boy’s all wool knickers
all sizes . .
Boy’s longies tweeds and blue chev
iots, sizes 7 to 18, $2.00 value only
Boy’s slip over sweaters
only
-------------Men’s blue chambray shirts coat
style, extra good quality, only
One lot of Ladies’ silk and knitted
dresses, values up to $5.00 only
See our new line of ladies’ beautiful
new fall dresses at

95c/
79c
$1.00
45c
25c
$1.75
$2.95
and up

376 S. Main
Plymouth
OPEN EVENINGS

tesy period every day
from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
After 39 years of Honorable
business dealing in Plymouth we
are now offering our entire stock
at Auction.
Auction sale every night at 7:30
p. m. Come and get a free gift. No
purchase required.

FREE!
A diamond ring will be given
away each night of the sale. Ask
for your lucky ticket at the door
Come in, no purchase required,
absolutely FREE!

Stock Consists of
Watches, Clocks, Silverware,
Diamonds, Glassware, Novelties.
All merchandise will be sold at
whatever you wish to pay at auc
tion.

Remember The Time

Don’t Fail To Attend This Sale.
Come in and save real money. Entire stock in the
hands of Sanders & Klee, Aucts.

Draper Jewelry Co.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
We Are Not Going Out of Business
ANY BIDS SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION

BUY Tire^tone Tires NOW!
While Stock Lasts!

Have New Tires On
Your Car For Labor
Day Trip.............
Firestone is always interested in your wel
fare. As usual at the time when you most need
tires Firestone again is first. Special prices are
now on for every tire in our stock and we advise
you that this we feel is the last time you will be
able to buy at the low prices now prevailing.
Prepare for your Labor Day trip. Also
prepare for ice and snow, you know its not far
away and a new set of tires will set your mind
at ease when that day arrives.

Cars Washed and Greased
BATTERY & TIRE REPAIRING

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE STATION
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

At P.M. R.R. Tracks
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Miss Janette Bllekenstaff return
Mrs. Lillian Nolan of Howell has
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bean and
Ward Walker and Russell Kirk
ed Thursday from Goderich, On are spending a few days at Comins. sold her lot in Eastlawn Subdivision Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stopswell of
tario, where she had lieen the guest
Mr. and lire. M. J. Chaffee and to Wm. Curtis of Plymouth. G. A. Detroit were guests at the home of
of Miss Mary McKinnon for three son. Thomas, spent the week-end: Bakewell negotiated the sale.
Mrs. Alice Evans on Ann Arbor
weeks.
with relatives at Paw Paw.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Zimmer street the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Murphy enter
Mrs. Jennie Meyers and family
Miss Pauline Peck returned last, man and Robert Zimmerman are 1
Mrs. J. W. Bllekenstaff visited tained their niece, Miss Jean Gas
Miss lreta McLeod is spending
visiting relatives at Traverse City have rented a cottage at Portage
week
from
a
lake
trip
to
"Duluth.
her
parents
at
Lake
Odessa
a
few
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Ever
con of Cleveland, Ohio, a few days Minn.
Lake. Miss Helen Meyers. James
during their vacation.
days lust week.
ett McLeod at Ida.
last week at their home on the
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Gar Meyers and Dewar Taylor are
. H. Rauch and Leonard Murphy
E. J. Allison and family will oc Plymouth Road.
George Evans '• and
daughter,
spending the week there and Mrs.
were iu Toledo, Ohio, on business Evans entertained at their home on
Velma, visited relatives at Strat cupy a cottage on Lake Erie over
Mrs. Chauncey Evans, who has Wednesday.'
West Ann Arbor St.. Miss Dorothy Meyers and daughters Ituth and
ford. Ontario, a few days last week. Labor Day.
Luella will spend the week-end and
been visiting relatives in Bourne
Mrs. Nettie Ming Smith
of Diamond and Gill Roth of Dear Labor Day with them.
Mrs. William Holsworth is en- mouth,. England, the past two
Mrs. James Dunn attended the
born.
Mrs. W. A. Hubbard and son.
Eberley family reunion which was tertainnig her aunt from Birming months is expected to arrive in Tulsa Oklahoma, was the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. S. Conger Hath
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett last
ham.
held at Williamston Sunday.
Plymouth the last of the week.
away and son. Stephen, of Albion Clare, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tahweek.
otrs of Midland were Saturday eve
Miss Dorothy Sly and friend of
Mrs. Louis Hillmer is spending
Patricia and Mary Agnes Evans,
were
guests
last
Wednesday
of
Mr.
Mrs. Geoige Weed of west Plym
William
thp week with her son, Davis B. Dearborn have returned home from who have been spending the sum
and Mrs. Charles H. Bennett at ning visitors at the
Glympse home on Maple avenue.
their motor trip through Canada. mer months at Pontiac with friends, outh visited her granddaughter, their home on Main street.
iriiliher, in Detroit.
Gar Evans last week.
Mrs. Hubbard remained until Sun
D. P. Murphy has been confined have returned to their home on
Mrs. Anna Melow and family and
Ben Stewart. Les Evans and Gar day afternoon. Other Sunday callers
Mrs. George M. Chute.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited rela to his home during rhe past week Adams street.
eir guests, Mr. and Mrs. Evans returned home Inst Friday were Mrs. Charles Hubbard and
with a severe cold.
tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Jr.
Chute. Sr. motored to after spending an enjoyable week iu Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norton of
Mrs. Floyd Hillman attended the Charles. Jr. will spend the week-end
Mrs. Mary Mattingly has been
’ell. Ontario. Saturday, and around Stratford. Ontario. Can Ypsilanti. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Irwin
visiting her son iu Detroit for the style show at the Hotel Statler. De and Labor Day with relatives and
I and granddaughter. Beverly Jean
staying for an indefinite ada.
troit, Monday evening.
iI friends at Coloma and Benton
past week.
le Chutes. Jr. returned
Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hamilton and Warren, and Mrs. Lillian Prest of
Miss Estelle Jensen of Belleville 1I Mrs. <’. L. Wilcox of Dearborn Harbor.
ay
in
time
to
attend
a
daughters
returned
to
their
home
Mrs. Decola Jepson and daughter.
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
was the guest of Miss Marian is the guest of Mrs. E. K. Bennett
iu Plymouth Monday evening after
Estlter. and Mr. Gray of Linden
on Church street this week.
Hadley one day this week.
at Royal Oak that eve- spending the summer months at Raymo of Wayne. Mr*. Prest reMrs. I’. W. Carley is visiting were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. ('buries Foster and |j
1 maiiied for the week.
their cottage at Black Laae.
Hillman
on
Penniman
avenue
last
Mrs. Harold Underwood are spend relatives at Grand Forks. North
Friday.
Dakota, and St. Paul. Minnesota.
ing this week at Crooked Lake.
William Holsworth and family
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder were
Delbert Cnnimiucw has lieen callmi to Davison where liis father, guests of friends at Tecumuseli are moving from Blunk avenue to
the
Nichol home on Penniman ave
over
the
week-end.
Grant Cummings is ill.
nue vacated Thursday by Harold
Miss Helen Norgrove is the guest M. F. George and family.
William Trumble. who has been in
University Hospital for the past of Miss Lenore Berry in Detroit
Miss Nellie Riddle and Miss Car
four weeks returned to hk home until after Labor Day.
rie Kiddle visited friends in Caro
on Dodge street Saturday evening.
Ross Willett of Detroit was the part of this week returning home
Mr. and Mrs. William Roe and guest of ills mother. Mrs. Edward Thursday accompanied by
Mrs.
son have returned home from a Willett, on Holbrook avenue Sunday. Mary Brown, who had spent a week
week's trip through Ohio. Pennsyl
Mrs. Orrin Hambly of Detroit there visiting relatives.
vania. Kentucky and Tennessee.
spent Friday with her aunt. Mi*.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Berry and
Miss Marian Hadley returned William Glympse, on Maple ave son. Edward, and Mrs. George Ruh
home Friday night from University nue.
ling of Flint and Mrs. Grant Miles
Hospital where she underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Swpn Ekltmil re of Detroit were guests last Wed
o|x>ration Saturday. August 13.
RED SOUR PITTED
turned last week from a two weeks nesday of Mi*. It. S. Wood oil Ann
Myron Smith ami Mr. and Mrs. visit with their parents at Pough Arbor street.
Ernest Smith of Virginia called on keepsie. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Riley and
flic former's sister. Mrs. J. G. Lang
Vaughn Smith and family now , children and Miss Leda Riley of ;
and family on Wednesday.
occupy the house recently vacated Winnetka. Ill. arrived Wednesday |
Miss Doris Williams entertained by Edwin Woolley on North Harvey i at the home of Mrs. Riley's brother,
her friend, Miss Virginia Brown, of street.
| Dr. John Olsayer. for a visit over i
Cleveland. Ohio, over the week
Mrs. John Christensen and Mi*. Labor Day.
end. *
Northville
Glenn ltichardson
,
..
.
Miss Harriett Schroder, who has
Twsdny ,,, the M lllhlm
,hp
„„
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower. Jr. were gue.of Wayne and
Charles Brower. ■GlymiKse borne on Maple avenue.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schrod
Sr. of Romulus vieired. Plymouth
Charles O. Ball was the > er on the Six Mile Road, will
relatives Sunda;
guest of her sister. Mrs. Harrison leave Monday for Grand Rapids
Miss Catherine Dunn visited her Kingston, in Chicago. 111. last Fri where she is a teacher in the High 1
unde and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Frank day and Saturday.
School.
|
Balden. at Northville from Sunday
Lynton Ball returned home Sun
Miss Eunice Fenner. Miss Alma
until Wednesday.
day from Hastings, where lie had Graf. Miss Hilda IIauf, Miss Mar
Miss Marie Johnson left Satur- been spending nearly two weeks garet Stukey, Miss Marie Xitehell.
Rajah, jar
day for Toronto. Ontario, where ( with “grandad" on the farm,
Miss Evelyn Fry. and Miss Alice
she is attending the Exposition this j Miss Marvel Boyd left Thursday Crannell. teachers in our schools,
week.
I for Traverse City, where she will will occupy the Robinson apart
Miss Elizabeth Nichol has return-, visit relatives returning to Pljlm- ments on Main street during the
ed from Harper hospital. Detroit, outh Tuesday.
school year.
where she underwent an operation; >i,s. Henry Oakes and son. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry II. Newall.
for appendicitis.
«
; Mrs. j. Merle Bennett and two sons Mrs. Ida Nowland of this city and
Mr. and Mrs'. Lee Baldwin of I are S|x>ndlng rhe week at Twin Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies. son,
Breckenridge and Miss Monica Me Lakes
Don. Jr. and daughter. Mary, of
Kcering of Flushing were week
Mrs. A1 Miller and little daughter Detroit returned Sunday from a
end guests at the A. M. Johnson of Saginaw were guests of Mjrs. two week's vacation
at Walled
home on Main street.
Cecil Laird on Main street last Lake. Miss Mary has been spend
ing the week in Plymouth.
Irs. May Wolf of Detroit was week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Baughan of
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mrs. M. G. Partridge and guests.
Mason from Friday until Monday. Pontiac were recent guests of Mr. Miss Edna Herman and
Miss
Ted Wolf joined them Saturday and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee on Arthur Stella Haglund of Lodi. California,
evenflig returning home with his street.
visited Mrs. Nellie Birch and daugh
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander re ter. Carol, at their home on Main
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and turned Saturday evening from their ■street Friday. On Thursday they
two sons. Roliert and Douglas, were ten days' vacation at Thessalon, visited Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Penney
and Glenn Penney and
family.
guests Saturday and Sunday of Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen. at their
Miss Helen Roe is expected to Miss Herman is the daughter of
cottage at Walled Lake.
arrive in New York City today Mr. and Mrs. Paul Herman of Lodi.
California, who are neighbor*and
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of from a two month's Mediterranean, friends of Mrs. Frank Lowe (nee
Howell and Worden Wilcox of cruise,
Edna Penney!.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball spent
Lansing visited rlie former's bro
ther-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. the week-end with Mrs. Ball's broth
er.
(*.
W.
Cutler,
and
family
nt
Henry Steinmetz, on Union street
Hastings.
Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Brown of Green
Mr. and Mrs. W. (’. Minehart
and their son-in-law and daughter. ville has been visiting her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Huston and William Stewart, on Ann Arbor
made during the summer
daughter. Madeline of Graudalej itreet this week.
Miss Ida Brown of , Ypsilanti
time, while you are at your
I were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Shel-..
, , .
don Gale Sunday afternoon.
s VIV"* he.r JrrOth"
sis,er‘in
best will be the one gift
,,
',
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown, on
most appreciated by your
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Durfee nrriv- Adams street this week
!ed last Wednesday .from Carson | * Mr.’and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
family and friends.
dalfe MJbdn
< ity. Nevada, amt will make their | Miss Norma Johnson will spend the
homb with their sisters. Mrs. Arm week-end and Labor Day with re- Make an appointment for the time
Margarine
strong and Miss Lina Durfee on lijtives at Mecosta.
most convenient for you.
Dei Monte
Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Anna Brown returned t
or Sabana
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hank. her home in Blanchard Monda,
Beverly and Marvin. Mrs. J. D. after visiting her son. Fay Brown THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
cakes
Miller of Wixom and C. J. Smith and wife for a week.
395 So. Main St.
|
of Dearborn spent Sunday with Mr.
Toilet A
Mrs. Mina Brown, who had beenand Mrs. John Reidenbaugh at the guest of her neice. Mrs. Frank Phon. 72
Paper V
rolls
Plymouth, Mich
Kendelville. Indiana.
Barrows, on Church street since
Mr. ami Mrs. J. (’. Kaye of Flint Friday, returned to her home in
and Wm. T. Johnson of Wayne Detroit Wednesday.
were week-end guests of their
brother and wifi', Mr. and Mi*.
Hugh I.. Johnson.
Mrs. Paul Rennett and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow and little daughter,
Najic.v. left. Wednesday morning
10'/2c
FRESH HAMS, Whole or shank end
for Mallett Lake where they will
reiuaiif until after Labor Day. Mr.
12'/2c
SMOKED HAMS, Whole or shank end
Morrow will join them for the
week-end.
9c
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, lb.
Mrs. Hugh L. Johnson entertain
ed a party of sixteen friends and
relatives Wednesday at a pot luck
He
BACON, Sugar Cured, by the piece, lb.
picnic and an evening of cards in
ROUND, SIRLOIN’ CLUB STEAKS, lb.
Imnor of her husband's birthday.
15c
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Seitz, who
bad been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
LEG O’ LAMB, Young spring, lb.
17c
James Galllnmre on Spring street. I
rlie past week, left Wednesday forI
POT
ROAST
BEEF,
Young
native,
lb.
10c
their home in Cambridge. Mass.
Rev. Seitz was a former pastor of
BEEF
HEARTS
the local Episcopal church.
SPARE RIBS
Sunday visitors at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Muson on the
PORK LIVER
North Territorial Road were »Dr.
PORK HEARTS
ami Mrs. A. F. Lambke. Mrs. Lewis
Miller ami children of Detroit. Miss
DRY SALT PORK
Grace Brooks. Miss Jessie Fryar.
George Brooks. Earl Fryar and
COTTAGE CHEESE
Howard Brooks of Dearborn.
FRANKS OR RING BOLOGNA
Mrs. P. B. Gallagher, who with
PLATE BEEF OR BOILING BEEF
her little daughter. Patsy Lou. have
la'cn visiting her mother. Mrs. Net
tie Pilule. on Penniman avenue the
past two months, expects to leave
for Washington. D. C. some time
next week where she will join Mr.
Gallagher and spend a short time
before motoring to their home in
Vero Beach. Florida.
Tlie Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
church will hold their next meeting
with Mrs. Howard Glass west, of
town on Wednesday afternoon.
September 7. A business meeting
will he called at three o'clock and
at six o'clock a potluck supper will
lx* served to the ladies and their
The Store of PriemSy Service
families and all others interested in
390
J. W. BLICKKNSTAFF. PROP.
, the church. Ladies are asked to
1 please bring their own dishes and
1 silver.

Plymouth Mail Jottings

By
One of the First Meeting Houses in
the Colonies at Newark, N. J.
New .Jersey was at first attached
to the province of New York, but
in 1738. it was given a royal gov. ernor of its own. Newark is the
metropolis of the state.

Public approbation rewards con
scientious endeavor and faithful
performance of duty. such is our
working creed.

S&izadecffiros.
‘funeral Directors
PMONE-78IW

Coorfeou-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

jnbulance Service

Big Buying Opportunity

SALE!

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Sept. Z-3

ICheese
2Pkgs.

17c

CHERRIES

TOMATO

Philadelphia
CREAM

SOUP

ill

Can

5c

for 1 more week

Best Foods or Blue Ribbon
MAYONA1SE
8 ounce Jar...........................

1
I!)C
1(J k
[1

CALIFORNIA PEACHES
No. 2x/2 Can
Last Call at This Price ■*

“Bordens Cheese” Swiss, Pimento,
American, Limburger,
Io
Brick, Chateau, V2 pkg....... . '
LOTUS

Camp Fire

FLOUR

Marshmallows

. 241/2 Lbs. .

1 Lb. Pkg.

59c

Large Pencil Tablet
2 for 18c

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

3

3§c

Sardines »<«p~ 4 <***
Salad Dressing
Bridge Matches 3 J

Michigan Onions, 10 lbs.
Peaches, Fancy Elberta 3 lbs. IO
Cider Vinegar, Gallon
19®

Sliced Pineapple

2 - 19c

Your Portrait

Hershey’s Cocoa »
Nutley Oleo
Red Salmon
Lux Toilet Soap
Northern Tissue

10c

)

2
4

2$c
^.29c

Meat Specials

SCHOOL DAYS
Are Here Again

That will mean supplies. How about the Fountain Pen and Pencil?

Parker Duofold Pens are guaran
teed for life.

Be sure and see our assortment of

lb

$1.00

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3

Plymouth

Try A Want Ad Today

19C
19C
I5C

DIXIE FOUNTAIN PENS

These have irridium tipped points
and are very good values.

Community Pharmacy

7k

Store Closed*Monday
LABOR DAY

THE
GREAT

AriAimc&Rhanc^

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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LEGAL NOTICES

the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
tute in such case made and provid
ed. notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the first day of Novem
ber. 1932, at ten o’clock In the fora
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
undersigned, or the sheriff, under
sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
Wayne County, will sell, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County of Wayne is held) the
premises described in said mortgage
or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to realize the amount due. to
gether with any additional sum, or
sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
or before said sale, under the terms
of said mortgage, with six per cent,
and seven per cent, interest, as the
case may be. as provided for in said
mortgage, and all legal costs allow
ed by law and provided for in 6aid
mortgage, including an attorney’s
fee. which said premises to be sold
as aforesaid are situated In the
City (formerly Village) of Plym
outh. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit:
Lot number Thirty-nine of
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
part of the Northwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E., according to the plat
thereof, duly recorded in the
Register of Deeds office for
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
Plats, on page 90.
Dated: July 17. 1932.
WILLIAM E. BREDIN,
Mortgagee.
John S. Dayton.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Michigan,
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.

JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION
Liber 1436
181982
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the twentysecond day of August In the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELLA T. KORA B ACHE R.
De
ceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to l>e the last will and testament
of said deceased having been de
livered into this court for probate.
It is ordered. That the thirtieth
day of September, uext at ten
lock in the forenoon at said
<•»•« no,™
for prov I
in}' said instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
sail, time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said Countv of
Warn,.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of ’Tnbate.
THEODORF J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.

Harbaugh A Harbaugh
Attorneys
Plymouth, Michigan.
Default having been made in the
MORTGAGE SALE
terms and conditions of a certain
Default having been made In the mortgage made by THOMAS W.
terms and conditions of a certain BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM
mortgage made by FREDERICK OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan,
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM Mortgagor, to The First National
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of Michigan, a corporation organized
July, 1929 and recorded In the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for under the laws of the United States,
Mortgagee, dated
the Fifteenth
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, an August 5. 1929, in day of May, A. D. 1930, and re
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page corded in the office of the Register
525, which said mortgage contains of Deeds for the County of Wayne
p Power of Sale and on which said and State of Michigan on the
mortgage there is claimed to be due Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930.
at the date of this notice, for prin in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page
cipal and interest, the sum of 420, which said mortgage was
Three Thousand Two Hundred thereafter on, to-wit the TwentyEighty-six and 40-00
Dollars seventh day of June, A. D. 1931,
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING
ceedings at law or in -equity of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
have been instituted to recover the igan. and recorded on the Twentydebt secured by said mortgage or ninth day of June A. D. 1931 In
any part thereof. Notice is hereby the office of the Register of Deeds
given that by virtue of the Power for said County of Wayne in Liber j
of Sale contained in said mortgage 238 of Assignments on page 468,
and pursuant to the Statute in such on which mortgage therein is claim-,
case made and provided on WED ed to be due, at the date of this i
NESDAY. THE TWENTY-FIRST notice, for principal, interest and j
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. taxes, the sum of Four Thousand i
HEART TROUBLE?
1932, at
twelve o’clock noon, Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths J
(Eastern Standard Time), the said l Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or
YOU HAVEN’T GOT
mortgage will be foreclosed by a proceedings at law or in equity I
sale at public auction to the high having been instituted to recover
IT, SAY EXPERTS
est bidder at the southerly or Con the debt secured by said mortgage
or
any
part
thereof.
NOW
THERE-1
gress Street entrance to the County
Building, in the City of Detroit. FORE, by virtue of the power of
If your heart skips a beat. if
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be sale contained in said mortgage, j
your pulse rate is faster or slower
ing the building where the Circuit and pursuant to the statute of the,
than the average, if your hands are
Court for the County of Wayne is State of Michigan in such case
cold and blue, don't imagine im
held), of the premises described in made and provided, notice is heremediately that you have a bad case
be
given
that
on
FRIDAY,
THE
j
said mortgage or so much thereof
of heart disease, your heart may not
as may be necessary to pay the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM-1
be involved at all. hut even if it is.
amount due as aforesaid on said, BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE |
it is a tough organ which will
Standard l
mortgage and any sum or sums o'clock noon Eastern
probably do its work throughout
which may be paid by the under Time, said mortgage will be fore
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
your normal life span if given pro
signed at or before said sale for closed by sale at public auction, to I
200 S. Main St.
per consideration. This Is the advice
taxes and or Insurance on said the highest bidder, at the south
Ply-mouth. Michigan
• f Dr. Frank N. Wilson, head of the
premises and all other sums paid erly or Congress Street entrance to
PROBATE NOTICE
University of Michigan
Hospital
by the undersigned pursuant to the the County Building in the City of j
172434
heart station.
law and to the terms of said mort Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan;
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Imaginary
heart
disease,
worried
gage, with interest at the rate of (that being the building where the of Wayne, ss.
over and doctored with fads and
Eeven (7) percent pe rannum, and Circuit Court for the County of
At a session of the Probate Court
all legal costs, charges and expens- Wayne is held), of the premises for said County of Wayne, held nt nostrums, is almost as important a
cause of distress to the person rid
ps. including the attorney fees al described in said mortgage, or so
the Probate Court Room In the
lowed by law. which said premises much thereof as may be necessary City of Detroit, on the third day den by the idea, as are the two milare described as follows: Lot No. to pay the amount due as aforesaid, of August in the year one thousand ’ion genuine cases in the United
States, save Dr. Wilson., “Athlete’s
One Hundred Eight (108) and on said mortgage, with Interest
nine hundred and thirty two.
heart.” supposedly a great enlarge
North Five (5) feet of Lot No. thereon and all legal costs, charges
Present EDWARD COMMAND,
One Hundred Seven (107), Kate E. and expenses, Including the attor Judge of Probate.
ment of the organ resulting from
Allen's Addition to Plymouth Vil ney fees allowed by law, and also
exercise, is a ninth, such enlarge
lage. on W. % of N. W. y4 of Sec. any sum or sums which may be* In the Matter of the Estate of ment in a normal individual being
26 and W. % of S. W. % of Sec. paid by the undersigned mortgagee, I AUGUSTA BAUMAN. Deceased.
in fact so slight ns to be almost
William Bauman, executor under undetectable in the living body by
23. South of Pere Marquette Rail necessary to protect her interest'
road. Village of Plymouth. T. 1 S., in the premises. Which said premls- j the last will and testament of said the most exact methods.
R. 8 E.. Wayne County, Michigan. es are described as follows: All deceased having heretofore render
•Some other ideas that are ixipularl
Dated : June 22. 1932.
that certain piece or parcel of land ed to this Court his final account, but not true, states Dr. Wilson, are
EDSON O. HUSTON,
situate in the Village (City) of, and filed therewith a petition pray that tobacco, tea or coffee “soften"
Mortgagee. Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich-f ing that the residue of said estate or otherwise injure the heart when
igan described as Lot number FIf-! he assigned in accordance with the used
within, any
reasonable
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
teen (15) of William A. Blank’s. provisions of the said last will.
amounts: that lively exercise will
Attorney for Mortgagee.
It is ordered, That the twenty- injure the hearts of growing child
Addition to the Village of Plym-,
200 South Main Street.
outh, being a part of the North- ' second day of September, next at ren or young adults: that a "skip
Plymouth. Michigan.
_________
east Quarter of Section Twenty-1 ten o’clock in tfce forenoon at said ping” heart indicates immediate or
Seven (27) and a part of the1 Court 'Room be appointed for ex serious danger: that some people
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney, Northwest Quarter of Section j amining and allowing said ac- i may not have a natural and life
j long low or high heart rate which
200 South Main street, Plymouth, Twenty-six (26). Town One South,’ count and nearing said petition.
Range Eight Ehst, according to
And it is further Ordered. That I indicates no danger: that most
Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
the recorded plat thereof: together a copy of this order be published I drugs affect the heart in customary
Default having beeD made In the, With the hereditaments and appur three successive weeks previous to 1 dosages, while in fact few do: that
terms and conditions ot a certain tenances thereunto belonging.
said rime of hearing, in the Plym alcohol has an important effect on
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. outh Mail a newspaper printed and the heart, compared with other
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICH- July 7. 1932.
circulating in said County of organs: and that cold or blue hands,
ELIN, husband and wife. Township
Wayne.
dizziness, palpitation, pain over the
BESSIE I. DUNNING.
of Plymouth. County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
heart or difficulty in taking a deep
Assignee of Mortgagee.
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM Harbaugh & Harbaugh.
Judge of Probate. breath necessarily point to organic
HENRY, dated the 11th day of Attorneys for Assignee of
THEODORE J. BROWN,
bi-art trouble. These latter symp
Julv. 1925. and recorded in the of
Deputy Probate Register toms are very common in nervous
Mortgagee.
fice of the Register of Deeds for Plymouth. Michigan.
individuals, and in youth especially
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
the County of Wayne. State of
an* seldom due to the heart.
179083
Michigan, on July 21. 1925. in
PROBATE NOTICE
Though you may imagine yon
In the Matter of the Estate of
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
181455
have heart trouble and not have it.
SARAH A. SPRAGUE. Deceased.
34. which said mortgage contains
you may also have it and
not
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
I.
the
undersigned,
having
lieen
a Power of Sale and on which said
appointed by the Probate Court for imagine it. The best policy is to
mortgage there is claimed to be of Wayne, ss.
At a session ■ of the Probate the County of Wayne. State of take yottr suspected symptoms to a
due at the date of this notice, for
doctor. who by himself or with the
principal, interest, taxes and in Court for said County of Wayne Michigan. Commissioner to receive
surance. the sum of Five Thousand held at the Probate Court Room in examine and adjust all claims and aid of instruments in clinics can
get very exact knowledge of the
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- the City of Detroit, on the twenty- demands of all imthoos against said
100 Dollars ($3728.86). No suit or eighth day of July in the year one deceased, do hereby give notice that condition of the organ. Dr. Wilson
proceedings at law or in equity have thousand nine hundred ami thirty- I will be at the residence of Chas. advises, [f sotnp trouble is actually
E. Rathhurn. Supervisor. Plymouth, found, follow the doctor's advice as
been instituted to recover the debt two.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, Mich., in said County, on Wednesday to the proper amount of exercise:
secured by said mortgage or any
tin* 12 day of October A. 1 >. 1932, don't get overweight, which gives
part thereof. No! Ice is hereby given Judge of Probate.
Ill the Matter of the Estate of and on Monday the 12 day of Dec tin* heart jl harder pumping job:
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur AI.MIRA D. TOMLINSON. Deceas ember A. I>. 1932. at 2 o'clock p. nt. anil retnemper that the heart is one
of each of said days, for the pur of the strongest organs in the body,
suant to the stature In such case ed.
On reading and filing the petition pose of examining and allowing normally capable, of doing more
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF of Harry S. Tomlinson, praying said claims. and that four months work than is called for. and with
OCT.. A. D. 1932. at twelve o’clock that administration of said estate from the 12th day of August A. D. great recuperative powers, so that
noon. (Eastern Standard Timei. be granted to F. Burt Tomlinson, 1932. wen* allowed by said Court even if strained or diseased it may
for creditors to present their claims come back
and outlast organs
the said mortgage will be fore or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the eighth day to me for examination and allow which s< cm to lie in perfect condi
closed by a sale at public auction
tion.
to the highest bidder at the south of September, next at ten o’clock ance.
Dated August 12th. 1932.
erly or Congress Street entrance to in the forenoon at said Court Room
CHAS. E. RATHBURN. Jr.
the County Building, in the City of be appointed for hearing said petiCommissioner. EASTERN NEWS OF
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
INTEREST HERE
(that being the building where the j Ami it is further Ordered. That
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
Circuit Court for the County of a copy of this order be published
170228
Wayne is held). of the promises' three successive weeks previous to
Plymouth friends of Frank Zim-'
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
described in said mortgage or so J mini time of bearing, in the Plyrnmerman and Miss Esther Wonlm-.v.
much thereof as may be necessary oiith Mail ; lewspaper printed and ADA A. ItKDWN. Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been formerly associated with tin* local]
to pay the amount due as afore •ircularing
iaid County of
gas company, will be interested in •
appointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
said on said mortgage and any
the County of Wayne, State
of the following article appearing re
EDWARD COMMAND,
sum or sums which may be paid by
cently in an issue of the Bangor
Judge of Probate. Michigan. Commissioners to receive, Maine Daily News:
the undersigned at or before said
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
THEODORE J. BROWN.
sale for raxes and or insurance on.
"Tin* Bangor Gas Light ConijHinyl
said premises and all other sums
Deputy Probate Register. demands of all persons against said officials and employees «*njoyetl a
deceased, do hereby give notice that
paid by the undersigned pursuant
John S. Dayton, Attorney, , we will meet at the office of Brooks delightful outing and dinner at
to the law and to the terms of said
Plymouth. Michigan.
and Colquitt. 274 South Main St.. Camp Benson Wednesday which |
mortgage, with interest at the rate
was uttendCtl by fifty. In the after-j
of six (61 percent per annum, and Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. Plymouth. Michigan in said County, noon a ball game and water sports
MORTGAGE SALE
on Thursday the 6rh day of October
all legal costs, charges and expens
were in order and furnished much |
Default
has
been
made
in
the
A.
D.
1932.
and
on
Tuesday
the
fith
es. including the attorney fees al
fun and enterrainment.
lowed by law. which said premises conditions of a cer^iin mortgage day of December A. D. 1932. at two
“At 6. o'clock
delicion:
........... ..a ...........
.
dinner
iire described as follows: Beginning made and executed by Earl D. Ken o’clock p. m. of each of said days. I
.. . il in the pavilion with the
yon
and
Josie
Kenyon,
husband
and
for
the
purpose
of
examining
and
I
at a polrft 0° OF 15" West 65«.6«
Ladies' Aid
of tile Methodist
feet and South 89° 52’ 30” West wife, of the City of Plymouth. allowing said claims, and that four | Episcopal church of Newport cater
981.33 feet from the Intersection of County of Wayne and State of mouths from the 6th day of Aug
the center line of the Ann Arbor Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil ust. A. D. 1932. were allowed by ing. Dancing was enjoyed follow
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and liam E. Bredin. of the same place. said Court for creditors to present ing dinner.
mortgagee, dated the seventeenth their claims to us for examination
Among the executives in attend
running thence South 89° 52’ 30"
ance were: Guy Crane, manager:
West 948.75 feet to a point: therice day of January. 1928. and recorded and allowance.
Dated August 6th. 1932.
Frank Zimmerman, supervisor of
North 0° 32' 30” East 264.00 feet in the office of the Register of
JOHN S. DAYTON.
distribution. John McGillyery. plant
to a point: thence North 89° 52’ Deeds in and for the County of
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
snisTvisor anti Miss Esther Woolsey
30” East 948.75 feet to a point: Wayne and State of Michigan, in
Commissioners. office manager. Miss Woolsey was
thence South 0° 32’ 30” West 264.- Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
579.
on
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
chairman of the arrangements for
00 feet to the point of beginning,
the annual outing and much credit
containing five and 75-100 acres of February. 1928. and the said mort
Attorneys at Law
*s due her for the excellent mail
land, same being situated on a part gagee lias elected, under the terms
of
said
mortgage?
that
the
whole
er in which the events of the day
of the Southwest one-quarter of the
fere earrled out.
Southwest one-quarter of section amount secured by said mortgage,
number twenty-five (25) and part has liecome due and payable, oh
which
sai^-mortgage
there
is
claim-,
of the Southeast one-quarter of the
Southeast one-quarter of section ed to be due and unpaid at the date
number twenty-s.ix (26) in the of this notice, for principal and in
Wayne, Michigan
Township of Plymouth. Michigan. terest. the sum of Four Thousand
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Dated: July 21. 1932.
Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
WILLIAM HENRY.
PHONE
WAYNE 46
\t iw Ltit a t«*<l <t I
Mortgagee. no suit or proceeding at law or In
equity has been instituted to re Succeeding the practice of
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
cover said money or any part there
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of.
the late Edw. M. Vining.
200 South Main Street.

Perry W. Riehwlne, Attorney,
2M Sooth Main St„ Plymouth.

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Plymouth. Michigan.

NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of

Dr. Ciai

C Holt

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Albert Delker is working on the
D U. K. iu Detroit.
F. B. Park has moved into the
Kellogg home recently (purchased
b.v him.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macotnber Saturday, a daughter.
An eleven pound boy was wel
comed to the hpnie of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Patridge Tuesday morning.
While the council has ordered
the purchase of two'drinking foun
tains. they seem to be an everlast
ing time getting here from the fac
tory. But they'll get here sometime.
Mrs. Ida Dunn leaves Saturday
spend two weeks with relatives
'""£*• T(,„.n
Line within the same half mile
Sunday caused considerable excite
ment-. The first was Sunday when
the Becker children were returning
from Sunday school. Miss Nina and
little Mabel were thrown out but
escaped with only slight bruises.
The second runaway took place
when Mrs. James Heeney and
Gladys were overturned.
Mrs.
Hjeeney suffered a severe cut on her
lij< and the top of the buggy was
ruined.
Donald Ryder of Chicago came
Sunday to visit the parental home
at Newburg.
Three medicine agents visited
Newburg last week. The people out
there are healthy.
>S. W. Spicer and wife of Mur
ray's Corners attended a picnic at
I’errinsvllle last Thursday.
Work has started on Nelson
Pooler's new barn to take the place
of the one recently burned.

Strong Support For
William F. Butler

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1932

Allison Declares
Chevrolet Sales
Showing Increase
On the basis of dealer reports of
Chevrolet sales for the first twenty
days of August, this month, nor
mally the dullest of the summer
season, shows promise of exceeding
July by a comfortable margin, de
clares Ernest Allison. Plymouth
Chevrolet dealer.
Up to August 20, sales for the
month were reported as 17.03b units
compared with 14.69b in tue same
days of Juiy, u gain of nearly six
teen per cent. For the past several
years. July sales have consistently
run ahead of the August total. Mr.
Knudsen said.
He pointed out that the uew fed
eral tax on automobiles was felt
Hardest iu July, so that that mouth
was suo-normail iu relation to other
H.viiilis of this] year; but he stated
uiai ne ibd nut believe the tax accoiiuteu wr .uh lull amount of the
,uiU made to August 20 over July.
He attributed a share of the in
crease to a substantially improved
sentiment country-wide, and a grad
ual rebuilding of confidence, with
the result that people able and in
tending to buyl a new cur, but who
have lieen iKistpouing the purchase
through fear Of the future, are
uow entering the active buying lists.
Some sections reported an in
crease to August 20 over the same
peripd of the month last year, and
August is the.! first month since
early spring ih which a reporting
period in any I month exceeded the
corresponding j period of the pre
vious month, the Chevrolet presi
dent stated.

ECKLES SAYS
NOW IS TIME TO
MAKE NEW LAWN

William F. Butler bases his apThere are two good seasons in
peal for renomination and election which to sowt-grass seed, atithorisqnarely on his record of accom-1
say. One is late August and
plisliiiients during his tenure of i early September. The other is early
office.
spring as soon) as' the’ frost is out
ilv.r KIMI miles of concrete r.m.l Gf
mrouwl! ami ll,e soil is ,lry
enough to lie worked.
Fall seeding. however, has sev
eral advantages over spring seeding
particularly ini rile northern half of
sides: establishment of 13 public the United States. Weather is more
comfort stations: a magnificent favorable to planting in the fall.
Outer Drive has been practically Grass seed germinates more quickly
completed (the section already com and. with proper plant food, the
pleted is two anti one-half tinges the grass will develop strong foots be
letigrh
of the present Grand fore winter copies and grow during
tin* spring intii a thick, beautiful
Boulevard): the elimination <
turf, declares Floyd Eckles.
deep ditches along the roadside}
Here is the method ^reinmnimided
the development of one of the two
airports in the country that have by expert gardeners as the easiest
an A-T-A rating, which is the high most economical method of making
est raring given by the Federal your new lawn now. Prepare the
seed lied by spading or plowing:
Government.
Mr. Butler has been a party to then cultivate the ground into a pul-,
the development of the wider widths verized surface, free of lumps. Be- j
of right-of-way. the wider (high fore planting the seed. rake light-J
ways. and the widening of congest ly but thoroughly into the soil four I
ed highwayti to a minimum of 40 pounds of eoniplete plant food to
every hundred j square feet. Then
feet of concrete.
sow good grass seed of a variety
All this work has been done on suitable for your community. Your
a basis of pay-as-you-go plan. No local seed dealer's recommendation
money has ever been exiiended un will be reliable! as to the best mix
til the money was collected and in ture for you to use. Sow the seed
the hands of the County Treasurer. evenly, then rojl the surface lightly
The work lias been prosecuted to bring the soil in contact with the |
economically.
Intelligently
and seed. Water the soil frequently,
vigorously, and no attempt hapHieen using a fine spray until the grass is
made of using the prestige of the big enough to mow.
Road Commission to obtain some
The amount of plant food yon
other office.
ive applied will lx* sufficient to
The whole thing is a consistent assure the gratis in your lawn a.
development of the finest road sys square meal during the fall season.
tem in the world, and people from It will enable the grass to develop
every State in the Union, every a strong root system before winter
Province in Canada, and every ■onies. the best insurance you call
major country throughout the world i ha
rainst winter killing.
have come here to benefit by the
---------------------experience and development here in [ The Department of Commerce
Wayne County.
i must, he a great aid to business. We
This has all been done during his j wrote the boys asking what firms
term of office and should be eon- make teleseoi»es and they said they
tinned so that this economical ad-1 didn't know.
ministration can he continued.
If you work hard and live honor
Now that they have learned to ably for twenty years, people will
•plir an atom, watch the ham in praise you—if you turn out to be An
i drugstore sandwich.
escaped convict.

Don’t risk j
your neck |
Many to
Choose From
Reasonable
PRICES

good/Tear
MILLIONS MORE PEOPLE BUY GOODYEARS
Latest Lifetime Guaranteed

Plymouth, Mich.
Notice is hereby given that registrations for the

SUPERTWIST CORD TIRES
CASH PRICES

4-do-ai
U^InPn.
Single
Tobe

tin

U^InPre.
Single
Tube 71«

4-7B-H
U^PlnPra.
Single SS*9f
Tube 9<«

«•
TfluPre.
Single
Tube

94«

»^e-ie

Look at These Iwofurosi
Single S4.7O
Tube

Infra.
Single »4«®5
Tube 01 .M

s-ee-xi

J.00 -M

SyfSO
XKEach
Single
Tube

SI.14

XAgach
Single
Tube

HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK TIRES

register.
L. P. COOKINGHAM, City Clerk.

a. Goodycarnal

onaldewall.
for life by world's
largest rubber company.
7. New In every way.

O. Guaranteod

Trade in

Your Old Tires
FOR NEW

GOOD USED TIRES
$1 up—Expert Tire
Vulcanizing

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95
I Business and Professional Directory j
DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a.
2 to 5 and 7 to * p. m.
Phones: Office 4O7W Residence 4074

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

DR.E. B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

to and including Saturday September 3rd, 1932.

ered with the City Clerk wilt NOT have to re

Gar-

4. Pull Overaize In all d

ALL

of 8:00 o’clock A. M. and 5:00 o’clock P. M. up

Qualified electors who are now properly regist

handaoms, heavy loo*-

WEATHERS

the City Clerk each week day between the hours

Saturday, September 3rd.

1. Husky,

S. Csatsr Traction Safety.
3. Patented Supertwlat Cord

GOODYEAR

Fall Primary will be received at the. office of

No registrations for the Primary Election to be
held on ^September 13th will be received after

As Low As

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

NOTICE OF

Registration

or spoil the pleasure of
your motor trip on thin
dangerous tires when you
can put on new Goodyears
—world’s FIRST-CHOICE
tires—at these low prices.

Glasses Accurately Fitted
Repaired
Phone 274

199 Main St.

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

194 Main Street

Smitt/s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS I
CaD

Glenn Smith

PHOTOGRAPHS
Day or Evening
Studio—11C5 West Anu Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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NETHEM SWAMPS
TIGERAN A. C. BY
SCORE OF 10 TO 1

J. Schomberger, 8b — 4 0 2 1
Gale, p--------------------- 4 12 0

Tigeran A. C.
N. King, c, rf. p ..
The Netbem’s took a fast game H. Burr. ss. c —
Sunday from the Tlgerans, of De Morrell, p. If .....
troit. Gates starred at short as the Pitlock. cf ............
fast going Nethem team won their Niehans. lb
sixth game out of the last seven Murray. 3b
games played.
Blase. 2b
Andy,Gale let the Detroit team K. Burr. If. p
down with eight bits and struck ont
ten,’ while he gathered a single and
a double out of four trips to the
plate.
Tonkovieh was the leading hit
ter of the day getting two out of
two and three walks for a perfect
day.
The crowd witnessed the first
triple play ever to be pulled off
in Newburg in the last six years.
It happened to Net hem in the/ sec
ond inning:
Schultz opened the inning with a
walk, and John Schomberger got a
single to right putting Schultz on
second. <lale struck out and John
Schomlierger was trapped between
first, and second and when Schultz
tried to score they got him at the
plate, then whipped, the hall to
second in time to get Schomberger.
which completed the triple play.
Don't forget to come out next Sun
day and Monday to see a couple of
good hall games.
AB R
Nethem
Pace. 21> ............................ 4 1
Joe Schomberger. e ... 4 0 0
Tonkovieh. rf............. 2

R. Levandowfiki. lb ..... 3
Gates, ss ..... . ......... 3
Zielasko. If ..................... 3
Seultz. ef ........... ......... ...... 2

31 10 11
ABR H

Brice, rf

NETHEM WIN'S CLOSE GAME
3 TO 2
(Omitted from last week)
Andy Gale shut out the Jersey
Creamery for eight and two-thirds
innings, then they scored two runs
to spoil a shut out victory.
Schultz's perfect throw to third
In the ninth inning saved the game
for Nethem. as Kovack was run
ning in with the tying’run.
Not a player on either team got
more than one hit. and the crowd
saw a perfect pitcher's battle from
the first to the ninth Inning.
Tin* reason small groups get more
government favors than the mass of
people is because they know what
they want.
What this country needs is some
way to recognize a fool driver be
fore the wreck.

Buy stockings to allow for shrink
age in washing. Short stocking*
can cause almost, as much trouble
3 10 as short shoes.

A MODERN IMPROVEMENT
IN FUNERAL SERVICE
Some people are inclined . to think of the
funeral service as something that seldom, if
ever changes.
This is not in accord with the facts. Many im
provements have been made, and constantly are
being made, in the methods for caring for and
honoring the departed.
Among recent improvements is tlie side servic
ing hearse which makes use of an electrically
operated table for carrying the casket into and
out of the hearse
Our Nu-3-Way Hearse is conclusive proof of our
belief in the dignity of our profession and our
desire to render Plymouth the most reverent.
Impressive service possible.
Our Henney Nu-3-Way Hearse permits the
casket to be placed or removed from either side
of the hearse as weather and traffic conditions
make most convenient and dignified. It elim
inates awkward situations which are liable to
develop where a less modem type of hearse is
used.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

IS YOUR

Roof
A Leaky Umbrella
9

1 <

If it is, now’s the time to get it repaired before
i winter rains and snow get started with their
“dirty work”.

During September, we are off

ering unusually low prices on roof materials—
! prices that are much to your advantage. Call
! us today for a FREE ESTIMATE.
Our phone is 385, and a call to us will
bring an expert to your home who
will give you a complete estimate on
materials needed for the job.

Towle and Roe

Fanil Crest Wins
After Close Battle
Plymouth lost a hard game last
Saturday to Farm Crest, 1 to 0, in
the finals of the Northville Wayne
County Fair Tournament.
The Schrader-Haggerty club ob
tained the right to meet Farm Crest
when they came from behind to
win Thursday’s contest from South
Lyon, 8 to 7. in eleven innings.
Harry German, Jr., and Herman
Hartuer did the hurling for Plym
outh. while Reaver and Kunkle
pitcl,fd for South Lyons. Hartner
reeveived credit for tlie victory.
On Saturday, Samuel Beauchamp,
was Plymouth's choice for mound
duty. He allowed the hard hitting
Detrokers five ucattered hits. Wil
liam Andrews, drew the assignment
for Farm Crest.
The Bakers scored the only run
of the game in the eighth inning,
when Schartz drove a hard triple
to center and came home on Jen
sen's double to left center.
The outstanding features of the
tournament were the fine pitching
by Samuel Beauchamp, excellent
fielding by Leonard Millross and the
heavy hitting by G. Simmons. .
Thursday Game
South Lyon
AB K H E
Nelson, ft
.....
2 11
Kluck. 3b .........
Kunkle, lb, p ....
Keil. If............... ...
Washburn, r,f ....
Kipke. rf
J. Wessinger. ss .
McFarland. 2b .
L. Wessinger. c
Beaver, p. lb ..
Totals............
Plymouth
Finnigan. lb .......
L. Simmons, cf
O. Atchinson. ss
Gibiek. c ...........
Doubt. 3b
G. Simmons. If
X. Atchinson. rf
Wood. 2b ............
Gates. 2b
German.. p ..........
Hartner. p

AB It H E
3 1 0 3

3 1

1

l|

Rosedale Gardens
A Year Old
now is the Rosedale Presbyterian
Church, and to celebrate the event
the Men's Club of Gardenlte fame
have completed the new floor in
the Banquet Hall.
Thereby making it all the more
pleasant for events the coming win
ter.
Rev. Bennett has been away on
vacation, at same time planning a
busy winter for church and Men's
Clubbe. not to forget the Sunday
School for children, and older folks
Bible class.

Goat ha niters prove themselves
great space savers on rainy wash
days. By placing the wet clothes on
the hangers, the capacity of the
indoor clothesline will be almost
doubled.

forces is making Its way across
Duncam iAvenoo, supposedly for
school children to walk on. But,
we bet a ginger cookie, or maybe
a P. T. A. doughnut, that 99.44-100%
-pure of them will find the mud
wallows just the same.
This maybe is the result of some
agitation for same and a KomUiittee apptd. on same at a P. T.
A. meet some time ago. If it is or
is not come over next Weduesdee
Eve to The first meeting of the
Bosedale Gardens

P. T. A.

Salem
and see. hear, and maybe sing
Michigan, sent theiir second Team things of especial interest to R
over to their defeat on last Snudee School, its pupils and its teachers.
p. m.
President
Bert Porteous has
Green Caps
something up his sleeve (or in his
by the pitcher Bowers, and catclivi pocket i io make the evening one of
Bures, (also red shirt by the C.I joy and gladness.
were features of a good olde fash
Buies on dunking are to be
ioned gamine, for Salem, and pa changed, so come!
and son, i. e., Bud and Sod Schaf
fer for It Boys.
NEWBURG
Green hat Bures and R Harry did
an excellent job in the pitcher's
Four more Sundays in the con
box.
Good, quiet, nice, gentle folks ference year. The official board of
(like B own I are
these Salem the church will be glad of i any
Folke. For noise the good old assistance financially. Newburg is
band clappe 'was tlie applause in not in the habit of having the
iwstor go to conference without be
stead of horn honking and such.
ing ]»aid in full.
Final Score
The many friends of Rev. Irwin
was as much as could be expected
on a nice gentle aftu of warmth King of Detroit had the pleasure of
under o’ercast. skies, and if the shaking hands with him at the
score keeper was correct it reads: Newburg school home coming.
Bosedale: Buns 7. Hits 10. Er
Mr. ami Mrs. Kurt Hodge of
rors <): Salem: Buns 4. Hite 7, Er Northville called on Mrs. C. E.
rors 1. Which wasn't so bad. is it? Ryder last Saturday. Miss i Ethel
Fencing
Nselamls of Dearborn also called
is Mister Ten Hoopen's business, at that time.
and the way the fence has progress
Mr. and Mrs. Leuheardt tlijd sou,
ed. (as B friend from (,’orktowii Harvey and wife of Detroit spent
would say) "like nobody's busi Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ness" is just wonderful.
Grimm, Sr.
Mister MacLean has worked hard
Mrs. Clara Grimm Cambell has
on this here
been hired to teach at the PerrinsRed Rag Trees
ville school.
ami shrubbing business too. The red
Mrs. Thather's daughter. Georgia,
rag trees are going to the Tree
.... „
.unless
who underwent
operation
Infirmary.
you want one. i lieI1(licitis
,wy an
WeekT
ago isfor ap-

3 O 0 1
10 10
2 0 0 (I iiml they are sending an alternate.
1110 <»r delegate, or something, to take
their places?, guaranteed.
The new shrub scheme looks nice
Totals ...............
31) S 11 8
South Lyon
UK) OO3 030 (Ml—7 on paper, and will look nicer on
Plymouth
. (MIO 010 141 01—S display to the south of hcretoforementioned
fenced
Pitching summary: Home runs,
Further Coats
G. Simmons. Three-buse hits—
Doubt. L. Wessinger. Two-base hits of white lead on the Burn's cottage,
vestibule to
—G. Simmons 2, Gates. Keil 2. including the new
Beaver. Left, on buses—Plymouth 8. match the extra wide siding, by
South Lyon 0. Earned Buns — cousin Frankie, has made that
South Lyon 3. Plymouth 7. Struck neck o' the woods all the more at
out—By German 2. Hartner 3. tractive.
Bricks
Beaver 10. Kunkle 4. Bases on
balls—Off Beaver 3. Kunkle 1. on the "Westover" model on Black
German 1. Hits off—German 3 in 3 burn midway, is an lnovation in
1-3 innings. Hartner 4 in 3 2-3 inn., brick veneering by Cousin Harbour
Beaver 4 in 8 innings, Kunkle 7 in and his brickticians. It seems bright
3 innings. Sacrifices-i-Gates. Stolen and ebt'erie on the outside, bespeak
bases—Finnigan. L. Simmons 2. O. ing of tin* cheerie atmosphere
Atchinson. Nelson. L. Wessinger. created by Cousins Ix?o and Frank
Winning pitcher—Hartner. Losing and Bro. Day within (the new
pitcher—Kunkle. l'mpire—Brown. vestibule).
Flowers
Time 2:38.
in all their glory are arrayed again
Satunlay Game
Plymouth
ABB II E on St. Michael's Altars, and are
llobbius. lb
.4 (I 0 0 beautiful. Many |H*ople from abroad
4 0 0 1 tin* hind came to see them the
L. Simmons, cf .
Doubt, 3b
4 0 2 0 past, week and at same time visit
3 O 0 (I the new church they have heard so
Hannnersehmidt. i
Beauchamp, p .
4 0 1 0 much about.
Sunday Masses were attended by
G. Simmons, if
3 0 2 0
3 I) 0 O folk from far away as (’allpruneia
X. Atchinson. rf
3 O O 0 and as near as Gramlale (for the1
o. Atchinson. 2b
first
tilin'—the visitors wp mean>.
Millross. ss
3 0 10
Perhaps we had better mention
Totals .
31 0 0 1 that Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. KalmABB II E bach are in charge of the altars
Farm ('rest
for month of September, so donors
Schartz. ss
2 0 0 0 of flowers may know to whom to,
Kelly. 11.
4 0 11 go with their contributions.
Jensen. 3b
Labor Day Games
4 0 0 0
Selegen. If...........
3 0 1 0 are in the making, at this writing,
Doran. 2b
Hayden, cf
3 0 0 0 Bud Shaffer is trying to get to
3 0 10 gether a bigger and better team for
Graham, rf
3 0 10 that day as well as Sunday post
Berryman, c
2 0 0 0 meridan. for the b. hall season is
Andrews, p
near over.
Contrary
Totals
...
28 1 3 2
Plymouth
.. .
000 000 000—0 to all rumors, gossip, or other tales
Farm Crest
000 000 Olx—1 tending to the destruction of the
Pitching summary: Three-base stability of the School District Bank
bits—Scliartz. Two-base hit—Jen ■Balance or of the ability of our
sen. Sacrifices— Ilammerscbmidt. School Board to cojie with the sit
Andrews. Berryman. Ix'ft on bases uation. or the non-opening of R
—Plymouth 7. Farm crest 4. Struck School.—friends, citizens and Garout by Beuchamp 4. Andrews 8. denites rest assured that the Rose
Bases on balls—Off Andrews 1. dale School will open nt the usual
Beauchamp 2. Hit bv pitched ball day hour and place as heretofore,
-Andrews by Beauchamp. Earned i. e.. Tuesday, Sept. fi. 1932. nine
run—Farm ('rest 1.
l’mpire— (9:00) ante meridian, at the School
House. Duncan Ave., (all the way
Brown. Time 2:07.
between Cranston Ave and Pem
('berry Hill won its sixth straight broke Rond.)
The teachers will lie Mrs. Mar
game Sunday when they took Salem
jorie Becker. Miss Doris Smith.
into camp 11. to 9.
M. Nass pitched good ball, but er Miss Margaret Rowe, and Mister A)
rors by bis teammates got him into Itohde "filling In" with the boys
a bole in the early inning. He also who are taking up Manual Train
took batting honors having a per ing.
Children who have attained the
fect day at bat.
H. Preble collected four bits, one wise old age of five may enter as
IHipils of the first grade, the kin
good for a home run.
N. Atchinson of Salem also hit a dergarten. or play grade will be
eliminated for many good reasons.
long hmpe run.
Miss Ethel M. Belden who form
Next Sunday Cherry Hill crosses
bats with ('oofs nine on Ford Road. erly taught the infant class has
plans of her own which will lie
announced by herself very shortly.
HALL RE-UNION

Sunday. Aug. 21. 1932, the child
ren, and grandchildren and their
families (numbering 27) met in the
old “Hall Home." on the Belleville
Road, where Will and May Ellis
now live.
A picnic dinner was served at
one o’clock.
The afternoon was spent in visit
ing. taking pictures, and a short
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Papke and children of De
troit: Mr. and Mrs. Howard McQnald and daughter: Mr. and Mrs.
August Walters and family of Belle
ville. Minne R. Fox. Mr. and Mrs.
Mort C. Fox and family of Battle
Greek, were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
motored to Flat Rock Sunday to
visit their cousin Mrs. Louise
Keenan.

healed up wonderfully well, thanka
to all concerned in the “healing up,”
meaning doctors and Mrs. Heine's
good nursing.
Side Walk
by courtesy of the Land Company

Another Raging

Icsciug nicely at the
hospital.
Clark Maekender spent last week
with his sun. Yern and family at
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Drews return
ed last.Friday from visiting Mrs.
Drews' father in Columbus, Ohio,
also other friends and relatives in
Mt. Sterling and Circleville.
B. E. Drews' parents of Sidney,
Mich., brother Charles and ■ friend
Vannesa: Arntz of Greenville. Mich.,
stoppejl last Friday on their way
back from Niagara Falls to their
imine in Sidney spending the night
with Mr. and Mrs. Drews.
Miss Joy McNabb left last Sat
urday for Concord. Mich., com
mencing Monday teaching in the
high school.
Miss Viola Luttermoser enter
tained a group of girls Monday
evening in honor of Miss Katherine
Purdy’s birthday. Dainty refresh
ments were served by tlie hostess.
Needless to say they all Jiad a de
lightful time.
./K
Miss Vina Joy and sister, Mrs.
Tresea Weed of Plymouth and Mr.
ami Mrs. Boy Harding and family
of Detroit , spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy.

Cherry Hill
Miss Irene Freeman of Kalama
zoo is spending this week with Mr.,
iiml Mrs. Jfimes Burrell and family.
Mist; Bernice Stobb of Wayne is
spending her vacation at the home
nf her father. Gits Stobb and fam
ily.
Mr. mid Mrs. Lewis Thomas of
Highland Park 'spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose Dttnstan.
Mrs. William West and Chloe
I.nsey who have been impending the
past month at Traverse City have
rein rued to their homes here.
Mrs. Mabie Robinson spent the1,
wii-k-end with her sister. Mrs. Jen
nie Houk.
!
The Canton Community Club met
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Jen
nie Houk.
Several fruni here attended the]
Northville Fair last week.
Mr. and Mr*.:Martin llearl and
family of Whittaker spent Wed
nesday with Mr. mid Mrs. William
Houk.
Mrs. Percy Gotts and daughter.
Betty spent a few days' last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Alliert Gotts
and family of Willis.
Mrs. Ambrose Duustan and son,
George spent Thursday with Mr.
mid Mrs. Ix'wis Thomas of High
land Park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk aud
Mr. aud Mrs. Martin Hearl and
family sjient Sunday at Huron
River Park near Flat Rock.
Richard and David Hearl are
siK'tiding the week with Mr. and
Mrs. William Houk. .

rumor was the shorter school term. PERKINSVILLE
No. my dears, it will be the same
olde nine months of intensive study,
The Pansy club met with Mr. and
probably broken at Santa Claus Mrs. Bock Sunday at their summer
Time or maybe Easter Bunny Time, home at Portage Lake. A potluck
but not for a shorter school year. dinner was served to 39. Bathing
So Now
and swimming took up the greater
all that's left to be done is to part of the time. Supper was served
gather up the pencils, paper and at twilight and all returned to
I looks o'er the week-end—Labor their homes.
Day Holiday and give mother her
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Roach. Carl
looked for rest from cares o’er the l’riestkorn. Margaret
Knorfski.
long summer.
Edna. Kate Roach. Edna Shotka
Bon Voyage
and Ina Mae motored to Walbridge
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cornell, Park. Toledo, Ohio. Sunday. On
was sed on Sunday Eve, the eve of their return home, they went over
their trip to Des Moines, Iowa, rhe high level bridge, which tis 105
where Bro. Cornell will work on feet above the Maumee river.
the new Veteran's Hospital that
our I'nele Sam is spending a lot of
Americanism: Asking ,the biggest
money to the aid of disabled vet bankers to qnit their owft business
erans. They wilL be gone six and save our banking system; mak
months.
ing it illegal for yiem to borrow
Gone
money to Rave their own banks.
And Mr. aqd Mrs. Edward J. Heine
and the little Heine’s are forsaking
Teddy called it Rnse-e-velt an8
ns for the big city. We feel bad the Governor calls it Roee-a-velt.
about losing them. And. by the But that isn’t the only pronounced
way, Bro. Ed's broken liones have difference.

PAGjE SEVEN

RED & WHITE
Look for
This Sign

The Red & White Stores

Your Path
To Economy

It’s canning time and Red & White offer you canning supplies at
money saving prices in this week’s SPECIALS, Friday and Saturday
September 2 and 3.
,
Mason Jars, 1 pint, per doz........64c
Mason Jars, 1 quart, per doz. 74c
Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon 19c
Pure Cane Sugar, 5 pound pkg. 24c

Mason Jar Caps, per doz............24c
Mason Jar Rings, per doz..... - 4c
Certo, per bottle...... ................... 27c
Pure Cane Sugar, 25 lb. bag $1.18

L. & C. Sweet Gherkins, 32 oz. jar--- -------.......23c
Jello, all flavors, 2 pkgs. for. ................................................................ .......13c
Baker’s Cocoa, one-half pound...........—................................................
10c
Red & White Corn Flakes, Bran Flakes, Rice Flakes, per pkg.
8c
Red & White Salad Mustard, 9 oz. jar
......9c
Red & White Oven Baked Beans, from New England ovens 28 oz. can 15c
Quaker Grape Fruit, No. 2 can, 3 cans for ...._...... .......... . ..
25c
Gibraltar Brand Yellow Cling Peaches, No. 2)/, can
10c
Hart Brand Pork & Beans in Tomato Sauce, No. 2i/i can
. 10c
Ivory Soap, 10 oz. bar.................
9c 6 oz. bar .......................... . ........5c
Chipso, large pkg..... —............... ..... ....................—.... ........ ......... 2 for 33c
Vincennes Class A brand Tomato Soup, 11 oz. can....... ..................
5c
Green & White Coffee, per lb. .......... .......................
19c
Blue & White Coffee, per lb. ...... ...............................
29c
FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES AT ALL TIMES

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

IXZFP

R. J. JOLLIFFE

Wt DE.LIVILK

333 N Main gt
PHONE 99

?ARE YOU REGISTERED?

Xrepare now for the business
upturn —brighten your store with

Light!
People everywhere have had enough of gloom
and pessimism. Merchants are already noticing
a change in the trend. Hard work is making
itself felt, and many observers believe that the
turn in business conditions is at hand. Is your
position such that you can seize the opportunity
when it comes, and use it to your advantage?
Now is the time to prepare for the upturn.
And one of the best ways to do it is to “set
your house in order.” Are you displaying your
goods to best advantage? Are you satisfied with
the quality of lighting in your store?
Brightly lighted windows and a well-lighted
store are two of your strongest assetg in a bid
for increased sales. Light attracts customers
—it is powerfully magnetic. Well-lighted win
dows improve the appearance of merchandise
and give you a strong advantage over com
petitors. And good lighting works just as suc
cessfully for the small store as for the large.
Remember, too, that light is one of the cheap
est things you buy. Why not enlist its aid in
your behalf?
Vithout charge our fighting engineers
wifi gladly measure your lighting, in
spect your equipment, and make suit
able recommendations.

the

DETROIT EDISON «>

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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BAPTIST CHURCH

Rosedale Gardens

Trout Season VRU
Close September 5

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1932
Professo-s point out that where

districts have been joined parents jT
of children immediately demanded
better education facilities. In the
The Rosedale School will open as
rural sections where the school dis
usual on the Tuesday after Labor
Day, September 6th, at nine a. m.
Monday, September 5 will see the trict had mt one school, Invariably
At the Northville Wayne County close of what many anglers con
one-room structure with the old
Fair held from August 24 to the sider the most successful trout time base burner providing
Methodist Notes
27th. as usual he Rosedale School fishing season in Michigan in years. following ;onsolidation the parents
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
will be glad to have an opportunity
demanded
modern schools and bet
Boys 4-H Club exhibited their
Ideal weather and stream condi
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
of hearing another evangelistic
Mr. Richard Neale, pastor of the handicraft manual training articles. tions through the sumiper months ter education. Thus costs were in
7 :30 p. m. Epworth League.
message delivered by this talented Baptist church has returned from However this year the' work was
creased.
n cases where the farm
and
continuation
of
the
state's
trout
Services will be resumed Sunday and spiritual young man. A group his vacation and will preach at both
school disi rict joined with that of
morning after four weeks of wor of young people will sing negro services Sunday. Mrs. Neale has extraordinarily well done and Mr. fingerling program are being gen
town or village, the farmers in
Rhode, the instructor, is proud to erally credited for the fact that
ship at the Presbyterian church. spirituals.
recovered from her long illness and announce the following winners :
according to reports the Depart sisted upoi just as good a school
Holy Communion will be served at
will again sing the Gospel message
First year, Francis Wagner, Boot- ment of Conservation has received for their children as was provided
the ten o'clock service. Members of
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
at many of the church services.
for the youngsters of the townsfolk.
jack. third prize, benchbook. third creels have been well filler.
the Junior church are especially
church
"The Holy Spirit: Who He Is; .prize, whisk broom holder, first
Fignres compiled, however, indiJust how successful a season has
invited to attend and take the comWalter Nicbol, M. A, Pastor
and What He Is Doing Today,” is prize.
been, and whether fishing is act cate that t ie extensions of the jurisMorning worship, 10:00 a. m. Mr. Neale's subject on Sunday at
ually improving or whether condi diction of the Board of Education
Harvey
Conian.
third
prize,
The choir will sing “Onward Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve 10:00 a. m. The Lord’s Supper will
whisk broom holder: second, first tions remain unchanged is difficult of Detroit to all of the school disChristian Soldiers" by Schnecker. ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
be observed at the close of the serv year work: third, bootjack.
ayne County, would reto ascertain, according to the Fish tricts of
Mrs. J. T. Chapman and Miss Bar
suit in thje cutting down of overice.
Richard Porteous. match box Division of the Department and head
bara Horton will sing “Awake My
Sunday morning's service will re
"After Salvation; What Then?”
Until the last few years
Soul” by Wiegand. The organ pre cognize the fact that it is Labor will tie Mr. Neale's topic at the eve holder, second prize: tie rack, third assumptions must be based on creel Detroit old bonds at a much lowcensus card* distributed every sum
lude will be "Romance" by Ernest Day Sunday. The subject of the ning service at 7:30, D. V. this Sun prize.
mer to thousands of anglers. The er rate of interest than neighboring
H. Sheppard. The offertory will be sermon is “Labor Day's Challenge day.
Second year. Stanton Burton, more such cards returned to the school districts, and amounting
"Nocturne Des Anges" by George E. to the Church."
lieen the main
We welcome all who want to visit first, prize, nest, shelf: second prize, Department, the more accurate may fixed charges ha
Vincent. The postlude will l>e
September is the month for rally us. in the name of our risen Lord. kitchen rack.
use of higher taxes in neighbor
be the conclusions as to the results
"Festival March” by Christian Teil- ing the forces of the congregation Any questions about the Bible will
Wallace James, first prize, kit of the state's work in fish propa ing municipalities.
man.
, for the work of the year. Rally Day be gladly received and answered chen rack: second, nest shelf: first, gation and stream improvements.
The retprn to normal conditions
Sunday School will be ns usual: falk t|,js vear September 25th. The from the Bible alone at the evening miter box: first, second year work.
So far this season less than 4.000 will see Detroit's bonds again sell
at eleven fifteen and Epworth; intervening weeks are the oppor service. Give your questions to the
Third year. Charles Hanchette.
K-li cards have
lieen sent by ing at a low rate of intercut, econ
League will be at seven thirty
tunity of all interested to help the Pastor as soon us possible. The first prize, taliorette: first, third
anglers to the Department, less omists be ieve. and for this reason
Tuesday evening will be the regu work along.
pastor will be looking for every, year: second prize, knife and fork than half of the number returned the consolidation of all districts in
lar Septembber meeting of the
The .Busy Women's Class will member and friend of the church
to one ini Wayne County would re
last year.
Official Board at S o'clock. Wed hold the September meeting at the who can possibly be present to be tray.
sult in a (lowering of the burden of
Charles Snell, first, knife and
Considerable importance is placed taxation to the County au a whole.
nesday afternoon the regular meet church on Tuesday of next week. at his side as we meet for our
fork
tray.
on the tabulations obtained through On the other hand. Detroit has
ing of the Ladies Aid Society will Mrs. Mining is the hostess and co- "Father's business.” “It is required
Daniel Burton, second, salt box.
the creel census cards. They gen reached Its bonding limit, while
bo held.
oiierative dinner will be served at of stewards that a man be found
Dick O'Dea. second. taborette.
erally represent most -of the better
noon. There will be an interesting faithful
The following boys are exhibiting known fishing waters and the aver that of the County provides a mar
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH program and the usual enjoyable
articles at Michigan State Fair, age results obtained by a number of gin of close to $100,000.(160. Ixing
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
social hour.
starting September 5th: Charles fishermen on a particular stream term bonds issued by the County
Morning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
On Wednesday. September 14th
CHURCHES
under normal conditions would ma
Hanchette. third year. Wallace
September 4. Shirley
Douglas the Woman's Auxiliary will meet.
"Christ Jesus” was the subject of James. Stanton Burton, second year. are taken to represent pretty well terially reduce taxation in smaller
Kinde of Kinde. Michigan, will be A novel and most interesting pro the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Francis Wagner. Harvey Coniam, the actual fishing conditions in that communities, it is believed.
stream.
As
a
result
of
such
inform
the guest preacher.
gram is being prepared. Watch for Science Churches throughout the first year.
The judicial system in also 1 icing
ation. the Fish Division. to some
Bible School. 11:45 a. m. Hugh further announcements.
world on Sunday. August 28.
Mrs. Myrtle Fillinger and her degree, may deterniiue how many studied, with particular attention
Means. Superintendent.
being devoted to the justices of the
Among the Bible citations was daughter. Miss Virginia, of Clin
and
what
species
of
fish
to
plant
PETER’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday eve ST.
peace and constables. These of
tl»ks passage (Heb. 1:9): "Thou ton, lnd. have returned home after
in specific waters each season.
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
fices were created under the Con
Spring Street
hast loved righteousness, and hated having spent a fortnight with her
Through the (Teel census cards, stitution and can only be alwilished
Those who heard Mr. Kinde when
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
iniquity: therefore (Jod, even thy brother and skter-in-law. Mr. and
distributed liy all conservation of by amending it. That there is no
Regular English Services at 10:- God hath anointed thee with the Mrs. Stanley James of Ingram Ave. ficers. anglers are not only asked longer need for justices or con
oil of gladness above thy fellows."
Mrs. Corwin Walbridge entertain to report the numlier. kind and
3fi a. m.
Correlative passages read from ed a foursome at contract bridge size of fish taken and the time re stables in metropolitan sections is
German Services at 0:30 a. m.
conceded by practically every mem
Reopening of Sunday school 0:30 the Christian Science Textbook. and luncheon Wednesday. August quired to take them, hut are also ber of tin* Commission.
“Science and Health with Key
31 sr. The guests were Mrs. E. L.
a. m.
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker Todd. Mrs. David Brooks and Mrs. invited to express their opinion of
Tli<*
court, with jurisdiction
A prize for every child attending
fishing regulations as well as fishEddy, included the following (p. IL W. Bulkley. of Detroit.
throughout the State, with power
conditions.
Sunday!
564 I : "Since Jesus must have been
in the hands of the directing offiMr. and Mrs. A. C. Burtou en
Meeting of the Ladies’
tempted in all points, he. the im tertained. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Anyway, history can't prove that •ials to transfer judges from counSociety a nd" Pot Luck Supper
maculate. met and conquered sin in Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. John
all at Howard Last's place next
America entered the war to save ieu wheije the court cases are few
to those where dockets are crowded.
Mehoke of Santa Barbara Drive. the money loaned to the Allies.
Wednesday afternoon. September every form.”
being considered. In De
Detroit. Saturday evening. August
7th.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
The ideal wife i ; one who* grows troit the.unification of the Circuit
Vacation days are past—Let us
27th.
nd’ Recorder's Court has been sug
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Miss
Marion
James
celebrated
her
see
you
hack
in
church
next
Sun
dearer
all
the
timf
instead
of
inerePlymouth Rock Lodge, No.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
gested hr students of court proce
tenth birthday with a psirty. having ly more expensive
day : We need you •
88 Elm St, River Rouge
dure.
picnic
i>n
mt lunch
11111*11 .mu
and ithen
<i\ * going on to
47 F. & A. M.
TeL VI—21274.
Survi
show that there has been
ith a number of
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
tin- County Fair with
There will be no services
a noticeilble falling off in criminal
CHURCH
the |ioyts and girls <
Thursday.
Plymouth, Mich.
Aug. 27 or Sept 4th.
the urban centers, and as
August 26th. The eh
children invited
Livonia Center
Regular services will be resumed
result the reduction of the numwere: Veronica Marti. Margaret
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Sunday, Sept. 11th with Holy Com
tier of jti lges in some counties prob
There will be regular services in munion. Rev. R. E. Randall officiat Leslie. Patricia Kina ha n. Bernice
ably will be recommended, accord
Kinahan. Jean Ames. Catherine
the English language on Sunday. ing. Sunday school at 11:30.
l Continued from page 1)
ing to members of the Commission.
Janies. Richard Porteous. Donald
September 4. at 2:30 p. m. Welcome.
All communicants are urged
Serious thought is being given, how
Regular Meeting, Friday
Huron. Wallace James and Charles
Sunday School at 1:45 p. m.
In addition to these governments
attend this opening service.'
September 2
to the question of whether the
Snell.
On Saturday. September 10. at
there are 101 uchool boards, each decline i i criminal cases is of a
Mrs. Wm. Flannigan of Cranston elected by tlie people and each
1:15 p. in. confirmation instructions
temporary nature.
t.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ave. entertained at three tables of maintaining its own administrative
for juniors will begin and continue
Claren -e L. Ayres, of Detroit, is
SCIENTIST
bridge and one bunco in honor of staff. Michigan is supporting at the
each Saturday thereafter
until
Mrs*. Frank Leslie. Thursday. Aug present lime 6.300 distinct school hairmai of the Commission, servJune. This is a two year course.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
7ISITING MASONS WELCOME Children expecting to he confirmed
Melvin B. McPherson
Sunday morning service at 10:30 ust lsth. Among those present were boards, a reduction of nearly 700
Clarence Bement, of Lan
Mrs. Rech. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. W. during the past few years.
in 1034 ought to begin at this time. a. m.; subject—“Christ Jesus.”
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
While I lie consolidation of school sing: Jinpge A. E. Peterman, of Cal
Wednesday evening testimony Holton. Mrs. James Walker. Mrs.
Oscar Alsbro, See.
umet.
NAZ.ARENE TENT MEETING
service. 7:30.
Reading room in Chas. McKinney. Mrs. Fred Chaney. districts is proposed, he members
rear of church open dally from 2 to Mrs. James. Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. of the Commission have learned
Starkweather and Spring Sts.
Rev. Hubert W. Thomas, Pastor 4 p. m., except Sundays and holi Myrtle Fillinger. Miss Virginia Fil- that in cases where these units were
linger. Mrs. Price, Mrs. Coleman. merged, the cost of education in
Everyone
welcome,
Great Sunday School Rally 9:45. days.
lending library of Christian Science Mrs. Eggleston and Mrs. Huron. creased. They seek to work out a
Preaching Service 10:45.
Mrs. Gardner won first at bridge. plan whereby the consolidations
literature
Is
maintained.
Evangelistic Service 7 :30.
Mrs. Coleman, consolation. Mrs. could lie effected without adding to
This is “Sunday School Week" at
Walker won first: at bunco. Mrs. the burden of the taxpayer.
our church, and plalfs are being
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Iswlie received.many lovely gifts.
made for a great rally on Sunday
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Church of
Election of officers, Friday, Aug morning. Special music is being
Phone 116
Ingram Aire. have just returned
ust 19th.
secured from Detroit, and a number
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and from a week's visit with
Mr.
of special numbers will be given.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights Church's father and motjhor at
Cominanoet Harry D. Barney
Services will continue every night at 7:30, and before each mass.
Highland Park. III., near Chicago.
next week except Monday night at
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
our new location in the George hour makes it convenient for the' ROCKS WIN THE
Taylor building, 748 Starkweather. children to attend on their way to
Veterans and AuxDon't miss these services.
J school. All should begin the day
CHAMPIONSHIP
PcLU&'M‘,iarr
GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL!
with God.
OF PLAYGROUNDS
15 OF S|p- mSupper 6:30
Societies—The Holy Name So
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
ciety for all men and young men.
2nd Mon*
Monday
night the Rocks won the
Rev.
John
E.
Contway,
Partor
Communion the second Sunday of
day of each month.
Rosedale Gardens
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So championship of the Playground
11412 Pembroke Road
George Whitmore, Seereary
ciety receives Holy Communion the League for the second straight
Phone Redford 1536
Arno B. Thompson, Commander
third Sunday of each month. AU vear when they defeated the Temp
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 the ladies of the pariah are to be lars in the final game of the play
offs 8 to 0.
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. long to this society.
After losing their first game of
Every concrete block
Children of Mary—Every child
TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32 m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catechism of the parish must belong and must the play-offs to the Templaro he
we sell la carefully
class, after first Mass. Benediction, go to communion every fourth Sun Rocks showed their fighting spirit
selected for perfection
I. O. O. F.
after second Mas3. Baptism, by ap day of the month. Instructions In when they defeated Towle and Roe
In every detail.
We
pointment
religion conducted each Saturday and K. of P. to put them in line
endeavor to serve the
Tues. Sept. 6th— 2nd Degree
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican for this final game with the
Practice.
Templars.
builder
in
every
way.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Si3ters. All children that have not
Tues. Sept. 13th—2nd Degree.
u the first inning the
Rocks
CHURCH
We manufacture only
completed their 8th grade, are
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
C. Robinson—N. G.
obliged to attend these religions scored four of their runs when
the best.
Guildner
walked
five
men
and
al
Near
Five
Mile
and
Telegraph
Rds.
Instructions.
F. Wagensehnltx, Fin. See., phone
“Built To Last”
lowed
one
hit.
After
this
bad
first
The
regular
services
of
the
166.
inning. Guildner became more set
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
tled and only allowed elx more hits
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
7 p. m.. community Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road for four more runs. Rattenbury
Knight* of Pythias Sunday-school:
Sunday-school, 11:00
a.
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
pitched a fine game for the Rocks.
concreu: ojucisr
“The Friendly Fr»t«rnitj"
Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ prayer serv Preaching, 12:0 Ouoon.
He allowed only five hits and no
Plysaouth,
Mich.
runs. Rattenbury's support, was
ice.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
much
lietter
than
Guildners'
how
Frank
M.
Purdy,
Pastor
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH At Plymouth and Inkster Roads ever. Fergueson at third and Gates
All Pythian* Wtlcom*
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameO
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. at short played errorless ball,
R. W. Bingley. C.C.
while the Templars third baseman
Phone Redford 6451R
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
had a very bad night.
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. hearty welcome awaits all.
The Rocks team hatting average
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH for the play-offs stand at .210.
8:00. The public is Invited
Services on Merriman Road
Cw. String sad MU 84*.

Rot. Richard Neale, Paster
Sunday services—Morning wor
ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible school
11:16 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
he preached in Salem, a few weeks Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30
ago, during Young People's Week, p. m.

VOTERS
1
tvikuwiI ment

-----,

the otherwbe
haaktef and Invwt-

2

against depression and iunemployment
to effect early,
final and fair settlement i____
of all,_____________
point* of veterans compen•ation so wo can forget the war and proceedI together for
the oommon good 3 to repeal the 18th amend____
tendment ___
rabotttute the regulated sale of alcoholic beverages
to
eliminate paternalistic and unnecessary activities and ex
penses of government 5 to advocate the five day week and
other sound measures helpful to labor to protect equslit
and freedom of American citizens against abuses of any kind

4

6

1X1 WILLIAM B. ROSEVEAR, JR.
REPUBLICAN

FOR CONGRESS

Directory ofi
Fraternitiesj
Trestle Board

MAY ABOLISH

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

‘Where Quality Counts”

Did You Register?

Beals Post
No. 32

W« MAVS A
MISSACf roft

Kroger stores
Comet

COUNTRY CLUB

RICE

FLOOR

5c

45c

Package

Mark Joy

24J4 lb. sack

Packers Label Corn 4 Nc°an219c
1
25c
Pork and Beaiis 6
4 botes 25c
Jello Desert
2 oral cans 15c
Sardines

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor

j first Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 A. M.

“Labor Day’s Challenge to
the Church”

Preaching at
school at 10:30.

9:30.

Sunday-

Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sundayschool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Building and Loan during its 100 years of American life has
shown fewer losses than any other financial institution in the
world. That covers a lot of territory, but it Is the truth. evenfthe
late lamented financial depression, which took such a toll, and
left so many wrecks failed to hurt tlie Building and Loan savings
plan or its institutions.

No doubt talking about the heat
makes it worse. That is true of a
neighbor's indiscretion.

If you want safe investment without any breath-taking thrills in
vestigate the 100 year old tried and time tested plan.

Another good way to teach child
ren not to lie is not to lie to the
children.
Don't let the grave self-control of
big, men fool you. Little men don’t
kick the cat If a crowd is watching.
It would be more reassuring if
these “liberal" candidates would
tell us what they intend to be
liberal with.

11:30 A. M.

Sunday School

Investing Safely

Hold rag rugs by the sid4s
when shaking. If they are held by
the ends, the weight of the rug pulls
the threads apart and they will
wear faster.

The Standard offers its 39 years of safely earning and paying 5c',
dividends with $400,000.00 in reserve fund for your consideration.

WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferton

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFTORD
Pfaone269
211 Pcndman Allen Bide.

Flakes pkg. 1
KELLOGGS Corn
or Post Toasties tvu

Catsup
Country Club 14 oz jar
Campbell’s Tomato Soap 3
Vanilla Wafers
lb.
Jewell Coffee lb. pkg.

12c
19c
19c
19c
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POLITICAL DIRECTORY GEO. I. CARTWRI6HT HARRY
CANDIDATE FOR

Congress

WdDEVmALKEHBURG
CANDIDATE FOR

CIRCUIT JUDGE
Wade Van Yalkenburg. candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Circuit Judge, to fill vacancy, in
Wayne County, decided to enter the
lace after being urged to do so by
his many friends and after peti
tions were circulated by his stud
ents and former students of the
Detroit Institute of Technology
where he is engaged to teach
Economics. Introduction to Law.
and Political Science in the eve
ning department.
At iiu curly aw. ’Ir- '»>■ VoJI“'”burg, while being raised on a tat in
in Southern Michigan made up his
mind that he wanted to follow a
legal career, hut was forced to earn
all of his own education Iwcahsc ot
The fact that he was unfortunate, or
perhajis fortunate, enough to he
lH»ni of poo* parents. However, his
financial situation made him all the.
more determined and he completed
nine years of college education and
three degrees largely by living
from the income of odd jobs and
clerking in stores during that time.
Mr. Van Valkenbnrg Is qualified
in an excellent manner both by
Training and nature to hold
a
judicial position. Endowed
with
patience, consideration for others,
a pleasing personality. and a kindly
disposition along with hi* years of
experience in the practice of law
and self-training makes an ideal
comhinatiou.
One of the big argument* used
by his supporters in urging him to
enter the’race for Circuit Judge
was that nn>st of the present mem
bers of the Wayne Circuit Bench
were elderly men. having completed
their practice of law. and naturally

ultra conservative from long years
of practice and opposed to most re
forms.
Mr. Van Valkenbnrg may l>e class
ed as a liberal, anxious to keep the
courts abreast of the times both in
procedure and organization in order
to be useful for business men and
individuals, hut at the same time
conservative enough for the law
yers to reasonably know the law.
on any defiuitt set or facts. Of
course any other methods might
create more harm than good as ats.
torneys must always know to a de
gree of certainty* the nature of the
law so as to projaudy advise their
clients of the same.
Little tloes Mr. Van Valkenbnrg
care about ^ItT cases decided hack
in Englam/in theUfitli century ex
cept for t(ne logic given or their
reasoning, but in no sense does he
believe that these old decisions
should he used' as authorities for
law in our present 20th century
aerivity and speed.
Wliar attitude should a judge
rake in regard to ineffective and
faulty laws? Should he continue to
.Tpply them day after day even
though he .knows that they are
causing a hardship on many people?
Should a judge assist the public
in protection against dishonest and
unscrupulous lawyers' These ques
tions and others will be answered
in the September 9th edition of this
paper.

WILLIAM E. KIRBY
candhAte for

STATE SENATOR

TO
SAVE
To Eliminate the
Office Of

COUNTY TREASURER
VOTE FOR

Joseph P.Uvick
REPUBLICAN

WILLIAM E. KIIiBY
It seems hardly-necessary to tell
our people "not to trade horses in
the middle of the stream." How
ever there is. so much said about a
change being necessary and Mtat it
can lie no worse that 1 am con
strained to remind my readers not
tc change.
Remember that the Republican

Pay Now and Save!

TAXPAYERS, ATTENTION!
STATE COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP TAXES
An Advertising Charge of $1.00 will be added to
the Tax on each and every Description of Prop
erty in Wayne County on which State and
County Taxes for the Year of 1930 are Unpaid
on October 1st, 1932.
You may avoid this penalty and prevent adver
tisement of your property for sale by prompt
payment of these Delinquent Taxes prior to that
date.
Additional interest and penalties on all other
Delinquent State, County and Township Taxes
may be avoided by making prompt payment to
the Wayne County Treasurer.

PAY NOW AND SAVE
HERMAN R. LAU,
WM. GUTMAN,
'"'vn- treasurer.
CHAIRMAN. BOARD OF COUNTY AUDITORS.

G. JACKSON

CANDIDATE FOR

STAT: SENATOR

party lias been busy balancing the
budget for a war debt of thirty-six
billion dollars placed upon the
shoulders of the people by a Demo
CANDIDATE FOR
cratic President, and that just
CORONER
fort.v-four days after he had been
inaugurated, while all during his
campaign he kept promising to
keep us out of war.
Let ns keep Michigan safe. Let
us l»e true to The Republican party.
Vote for WILLIAM E. KIRBY for
STATE SENATOR: a BI(! man
for a BIG job. Big in body, big in
intellect and big in moral charac
ter.
Mr. Kirby was horn and reared
in the Country. Is the sou of a vil
lage blacksmith, and taught school
in the public schools of Michigan
and knows the needs of the country
people. He now lives in the city and
is a practicing lawyer and knows
what the job idemandr* from the
.standpoint of it lawyer.
He is advocating ECONOMY
G. JACKSON
everywhere. and that all bonds shall
Harry g| Jackson, a lawyer with
he approved liy taxpayers only.
Qualification.*
and
character ;
offices in Highland Park, is a re
Your vote will lie appreciated.
hacked by actual experience should j
publican candidate for State Sen
lie the prime factors in determining 1
ator from (this district, which com
the capability of a candidate for
public office.
'
prises the townships of Northville,
The office of County Coroner has
GEO. T. CARTWRIGHT
Plymouth. Redford and Livonia.
CANDIDATE FOR
been an Important one since its in-|
City of Highland Park the 16th and
To
the
electorate
of
Northville
ception by King Richard in the
22nd Wards in Detroit, and the
Eleventh Century. It is primarily and Plymouth and the surrounding'
concerned in protecting the inier- territory of these cities I make this ; north end of the 8th and 12th
ests of the people as well as the brief statement. There is no doubt j Wards of Detroit; enlisted in the
state at a time wl«ui emotional but what you have honest and cap- United States Army in 1918, and
stress and tragedy exist. It entails able candidates for Congress re-1 received an honorable discharge
a thorough knowledge of medicine siding in your community. In jus- I from the Army after the Armistice
and surgery, pathology, law ex tice to yourself and the territory I was signed); he is a graduate of the
ecutive ability and judicial tem- that this district includes, you Business Institute, Detroit College
l*r«^t.J1 takw «n
should {eel the responsibllSty of aC-1 of Law’ enrolled in the University
crime and calls for*'complete co-1 quainting yourself with other candi-: of Michigan 1923-1924; conducted a
operation lietwoen the prosecuting j dates and their convictions and at-:Private business, and now is pracattorney. sheriff's office• and other i tidues toward the major problems)
problems ) ticing lawlaw.
His qualifications are
law enforcement ngencie'S to insure I and issues that are involved in this. such as toj merit the nomination in
the primaries.
the successful prosecutionn of crimin-’ congressional campaign:
I*! The
Through! Mr. Jackson s contact
The imnortanre
importance of
of ' selecting
selecting a
Dr. Albert L French, pr
man who will be representative, not with individuals from various walks
oner.. was born in Detroit and after I
people but ot the prot-, of u,e- he has become ,amlllar ”rtth
ot hems of the district he represents. the
gradui... .. from Uetmii
add ™‘al Questions
Medicine and Harper Hospital en
so,ved
gaged in private practice as a phy and the issues before all the people 01 thls dy whlch should
sessions °f our state
sician and surgeon for 23 years. of the nation as of most vital signif- “ the
He was appointed County Physician icance in nominating a candidate | Le8lslature^
in 1914 and served for six years in who has the ability to fulfil his con- I The principles which he advocates
can
be summarized
that capacity when he was promoted vicitions or at least make a deter- ,' in ,his
„ platform
, _
.
to sujiervise the County
HeaRh mined effort to have them fulfilled., as ,o!lows: Cr“00n of employment
Department as Chief Medical Ex
Anv man who offers himself for! for
people instead of chanty;
aminer for four years. He was a public office as important as that[ fur?'LeCF?0,nL.”._St“e ?°V!rn'
HERMAN R. LAU
also an instructor in pathology on
ment. therjeby resulting in a reduc
Cnogress
Herman It Luu. Wayne County the teachers' staff of the Detroit. of Representative in
tion of taxation so that the cost of
Treasurer and a candidate in the College of Medicine and Surgery should have as a background
thorough knowledge of the needs of operating jour government will be
Republican primaries of Sept. 13 from 1916 to 1920.
within the ability of our people to
to succeed himself, embraces all of
During those ten vears with the J all the people, such knowledge can
the qualities demuuded by a wise comity medical department. Dr. only be acquired after a study of pay for such; a more rigid regula
selection for the administration of French conducted, personally, thou- years, not months or weeks. Mere tion by the State over all banks and
the affairs of that office.
sands of autopsies and testified In casual observations or conclusions investment institutions, so as to
To conduct the county treasurer- hundreds of civil and criminal | formed from such observations can- guarantee to our people the safe
ship successfully ami acceptably cases in the various courts and not j not reflect the true status of af- deposit of their money; Elimination
call* upon a man. Iiefore all things, in one single instance has his testi- I fairs
of a State |tax on real estate if poss
of business ability. Herman R. Lau monv been successfully contradicted
'
ible so as to foster and encourage
has ability. He was successful in or set aside hv the State Supreme * K « because he has devoted many private ownership of
property:
private-business and exjierience has ,.<>nrf.
j years in the acquiring of facts and
Tills diversified experience com-1 information about the people in his reformation of the workingman's
secured results for the people of
Wayne County since he has lieen potently fitted him for the office district and their needs and de- compensation law so as to effectu
treasurer. Policies of economy that of County Coroner and the people! mands that Mr. Cartwright submits ate a more liberal interpretation of
he installed have worked a saving elected liim by a large majority six i hjs name to the electorate in this such law ij}i protection of our people
in industrial employment; an old
of many thousands of dollars in the
years ago. He has held this office' congressional primary.
cost <>f operating this department of of public trust for’fonr »*•«•»»* ’'»>*•
and 1i----- ------------- r------- 1 a8e pension act which will aid our
fifth I There must be an entire readjust-! citizens who can no longer find
our government.
expects to enter upon
To conduct the county treasurer- term with the deserved —.........
and merit- , ment of hours of labor for at least | —r—----employment
and -have
- ----- - -no- one to
ship successfully and acceptably ed support of the eletorate in the sixty per cent of the people in this support them, such is humanitarian
calls upon a man of high personal coming primary and election.
country before we can he assured legislation which is needed and will
character and a high degree of in
of a return to conditions as favor riot add any additional taxation to
tegrity.
Herman R. Iain by a life time of of three, has been spent in Detroit. able as the five year period prior the public; a State movement to
to the year 1929. Men and women encourage | agriculture and cultiva
Ambitious
as
a
hoy.
he
never
was
living and dealing with his fellowmen has demonstrated his complete afraid of work, no matter how must have employment which they tion of land owned by the State;
humble its calling. He prepared must be reasonably sure of for years, thereby returning land to the tax
trustworthiness.
To conduct the county treasurer- himself for the shoe business by not months; and the only possible roll which! at the present time is of
ship successfully and acceptably learning the trade of a cobbler in way of accomplishing this is by re no profitable gain to our people.
calls niton a - man with a facility the factory of Hazen S. Pingree, duction of the hours of labor and State control over the sale of al
which he first, served in the enpn- j
*'
for organization.
™creaa^S '’aSes “ a slightly coholic beverages when the 18th
Herman R. I.ait lias effected city of office boy. This thoroughnumerous improvements in the serv neis of preparation was signal of higher scale than that prevailing amendment is repealed as advocated
■onie to Herman R. Lau in 1925 and 1926; This method will in the republican platform.
ice of the office since he has been
offer employment to at least twenty
Mr. Jackson is particularly inter
county treasurer, has bronght^lhoiit later as a business man and
per cent more people.
ested in reducing taxation and bea marked orderliness, a strict-dis public servant.
cipline. a high degree of efficiency
The duties of the comity treaeUnemployTrtent insurance will be j lieves by io doing, a new spirit will
and a courtesy to all that is widely urership are numerous and varied as ordinary as compensation insur- be injected in our people, more
narked upon.
and they have been discharged by ance within the next ten years, j prosperous conditions will be en'ounty Treasurer Taw's admin Mr. Lau most satisfactorily, and lie
istration of his office has reflected is privileged to point with much Properly controlled, and intelli- joyed, and additional employment
sincerity, the earnestness and pride to a record of accomplishment gently administered this reform can | will be created. He believes burdenthe conscientiousness of his person that promises to lie generally en prove a real benefit to both employ-! some taxation to be depressing and
ality. and he has proved most de dorsed by the voters of his party in er and employee. It is going .to re- j demoralizing to our people,
serving of the trust to which he has the coming primaries and by the ceave considerable recognition by) We need a man of Mr. Jackson’s
general vote in the election in Nov this government within the next1 caliber .in pur State Senate, one who
Iwtt steadfast and faithful.
His entire lifetime since the age ember.
four years.
j understands the problems of the
Re-establishment of the confi
dence of the people in our banking*
system will only be effected through
a uniform banking law with strict,
government supervision and eitherguarantee of deposits by the gov- i
emment or a government owned fi
nance corporation which will assure j
banks of immediate assistance dur-'
ing panic periods.
It will be necessary within the |
next four years for this government
to submit a plan to our foreign
debtors by which they will be able!
to pay their indebtedness to us.
The ratification of the Great)
j
Lake s-St.
Lawrence
waterway !•
Treaty is of great importance to]
this district.
Fundamental changes in the Pro
hibition laws and constitutional
provisions will be adopted within
the next four years and sensible,
sane regulatory laws for the control
! of the liquor industry and the rev
enue to be received therefrom are
problems that must be faced.
The payment of the soldiers’
bonus will receive attention from
this new Congress; and it will be
necessary to formulate legislation
for this purpose which will not be
injurious to the country's general
financial condition.
These and other important prob
lems demand that you as a voter
use that same care and caution in
casting your ballot for your Con
gressman as you use in your per
sonal affairs.

Expresses Constructive Republican
Program
Perry 'V. Richwlne. Plymouth attorney, one
of the leading candidates for the Republican
nomination for Congress in the newly organiz
ed 17th Congressional District, announces his
platform as follows:
1. The immediate reduction
of governmental expense.
2. The payment of the sol
diers' tionus as soon as possible
without jeopardizing the finan
cial stability of the govern
ment. It is my opinion that it
would lie advisable to iesue
currency at this time to lie re
tired by annual appropriations
on or before 1945.
3 Immediate action on con
structive banking legislation.
4. To encourage legislation
which will provide the working
man with such continuous
wages as will assure himself
and hie family of the comforts
of life.
5. The immediate develop
ment of the St. latwrence Wa
terway.
6. The immediate deporta
tion of foreigners with criminal
records who have not taken

necessary steps to become
naturalized.
7. To proceed toward a mu
tual disarmament of all na
tions to relieve the taxpayers
of the enormous tax burden of
preparing for war. and until
the nations can mutually agree
and carry out a disarmament
program, the United States
should establish and maintain
such sea. land and air forces as
are uecessary to
maintain
peace and tranquility of the
American People.
8. Prompt and effective farm
legislation.
9. To establish and main
tain a system of home loan
banks which will make it pos
sible for every thrifty citizen
to purchase and pay for a
home.
10. Law enforcement.

FRANK BRINKWORTH

CANDIDATE FOR

CANDIDATE FOR

County Treasurer

Congress

DR. ALBERT L. FRENCH

" HERMAN R. LAU

County Treasurer

Did You Register?

VOTERS

RICHWINE

DAVID GORDON

ARE

REQUESTED

CHARLES A.

TO READ

Handeyside

DAYID GORDON
FRANK BRINKWORTH
David Gordon, candidate for the
As a candidate for Congress I
Republican nomination for County 1 make economy the keynote of my
Treasurer, is making his campaign I platform and pledge myself to do
on 1932 lines, stressing the need of everything humanly possible to help
better and less costly administra balance the budget by reducing ex
tion of this vitally important office penses and not by an increase of
in the county’s business affairs.
taxes.
While any candidate for public
Reapeal of 18th Amendment: The
support can make promises, force repeal of this amendment will save
is given to Mr. Gordon's campaign. the taxpayers of this country hun
by the fact that he has had seven dreds of millions of dollars, now
years' experience as chief deputy to spent in ineffectual enforcement.
the County Treasurer and is more
Repeal of Volstead and Jones
intimately acquainted with the Laws: The repeal of these laws will
duties and business details of the restore beer and wines and change
office than any other man in what is now a source of expense
Wayne County.
into needed revenue.
Repeal of Sales Tax on Automo
Gordon was the first outstanding
public official to attack the evil of biles and Accessories: This industry
has
always been singled out for un
nepotism in the employment of
office assistance, starting his attack fair taxation. The . removal of this
four years ago. Recently much pub tax will help in a way to reduce
licity has been given to the wide prices on these products which will
spread employment in county offices be reflected by some increase of
of family members and "in-laws" of business in this territory.
Anti-Trust Laws: A strict appli
officeholders.
That the County
Treasurer’s office will not be a cation of same to prevent monopoly
"family affair” under the adminis in all lines of business.
Stabilization of Prices: To pre
tration is the definite promise
vent "cut throat" competition would
made by Gordon.
Courtesy as well as efficiency in urge the passage of Capper Kelly
the conduct of the treasurer's office Bill.
Banking: In view of the numer
is the aim of Mr. Gordon. He de
clares that the office being a chief ous bank failures, would urge re
vision
of the banking laws to pro
cog in Wayne’s business adminis
tration, should be conducted -on vide for stricter supervision. Also
the
passage
of a Bank Deposit
strict business lines, including every
possible economy in operation and Guarantee Law.
Reduction
of
Expense: Would
as close a control of all overhead
expense as a well-managed private urge abolition of needless commis
sions
and
the
consolidation
of de
business handling millions of dol
partments to prevent duplication of
lars annually would insist upon.
work.
Gordon’s years of experience in
Payment of Veterans Bonus: I
public life not only has made him
feel that we owe this to the men
thoroughly acquainted with the
who gave up everything to go to
county's business afafirs, but also
our defense and pledge myself to
has made him widely known among
work for same.
the citizenry of the cit yof Detroit
Tariff Revision: Downward re
and of all parts of Wayne County.
vision of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff
From literally thousands of these,
Act. Will do much toward restoring
he has received personal assurances
OUR foreign trade.
of their support in his campaign.
Experience: (In conclusion) Pol
a number of years served as chair
various individuals who make up man of committee on Laws and
our State government. He is 32 Legislation. Oklahoma State Fed
years of age and is sufficiently eration of Labor. Served as member
aggressive and represents the in of Oklahoma State Legislature and
telligent progressive movement of was active in all measures for the
the state.
benefit of labor, the farmer, and
Mr. Jackson when elected assures small business men. Joint author
the public that every person will of amendments to Workmen's Com
have just representation as far as pensation Act. Worked for passage
he can carry such out.
of Boiler Inspection Law. Safe Scaf
folding Law, additional factory in
A mil of glued iMijier tain- kept in spectors and Pure Seed Law.
the kitchen will prove handy. Use
Not interested in legislation for
it for labeling jatv and vans or
picnic dishes or for holding paper the selected few but will work at
linings smooth in drawers or on I all times for that which will do the
| greatest good for the greatest num
shelves.
ber.
It Is much easier to find a small j
Resident of this district 12 years.
utensil like an egglieater when it ; Occupation: Steam Engineer.
is hanging on the wall then when
Ask for a Democratic ballot and
it is lying on a shelf or in a draw 1 vote for Frank Brinkworth. for
er among other utensils. Hang up
Representative
Congress. 17th
the frequently used kitchen utensils
I Congressional District.
whenever possible.

PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors of the
City of Plymouth, Michigan
County of Wayne.

THESE

POLITICAL

Democrat for

ADVERTISE
MENTS

County
Road

TO BETTER
ACQUAINT

THEMSELVES
WITH THE

Commissioner

A Competent Engineer

CANDIDATES

Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the City of
PIjTnouth, Michigan on Tuesday, September 13. 1932 from 7:00
in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon. Eastern
Standard Time, for the purpose of nominating candidates for the
offices of Governor, lieutenant Governor. Representative in Con
gress, State Senator, Representative in State Legislature and
Circuit Judge (to fill vacancies), also the following Count}* of
fices. two Judges of Probate Court, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, County Auditor, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting At
torney. Drain Commissioner, two Coroners, Road Commissioner,
and County Surveyor.
The election will be held in the following places in the City of
Plymouth:
Precinct No. 1—City Hall.
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School

FOR OFFICE

Be right with Geo. T. Cartwright,
Republican candidate for Congress.

L. P. COOKINGHAM, City Clerk

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Mrs. L. M. Prescott arrived Fri
day from her hbme in Dixon, Ill.
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Schrader at their
cottage at Island Lake..
The McLeod family reunion was
held in Riverside Park Sunday with
an attendance of twenty-six. A co
operative dinner wan served
noon after which visiting was the
main entertainment. Those attend
ing from out of town were Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. McLeod of Pontiac, Mrs.
Elizabeth McLeod and daughter,
Eleanor, and Miss Betty Work
man of Muskegon Heights. Mrs. J.
A. McLeod of Whitehall, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Van Riter and four
children of Ida. Mrs. Mary Johnson
<>f Ypsilanti. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Musters of Northville. Mr. and. Mrs
Glenn Woodward and Donald MeI>'od of Detroit,
Mrs. Silencer
lleehey and daughter. Jeree anil
Joyce, and Miss Nellie Van Dyk
of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
■ge and two sons left Tilin';

Only

$1.40

for this complete
SCHOOL OUTFIT

Including
BELMONT
Fountain pen
Here’s a school outfit
that makes any girl or boy
happy! A ring binder for
finished work. A thick
tablet, with 250 writing
pages. Ruler and pencil.
And best of all, a genuine
Belmont Fountain Pen—
with a smooth 14 karat
point that makes writing
easier. Choice of three col
ors.

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211
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by motor for Port Orange, near
Daytona, Florida, where they will
reside until December going from
there to Miami for the remainder
of the winter season. Mrs. R. H. K.
Whireley, mother of Mrs. George,
who lived with them, will spend a
few months'with her daughter, Mrs.
Louis J. Giffels and family
Birmingham but expects tp join the
George's in Miami after the holi
days. They were all dinner guests
Wednesday evening of Mrs. Charles
M. Carmichael anti family at their
home on Gnldcu Road before their
departure.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers attended
co-operatiye luncheon of her bridge
dub Wednesday held in the Rec
reation Park at Ypsilanti. This club
consists of ladies from Denton, Ann
Arbor. Ypsilanti and Plymouth, all
former Denton residents.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. ('leuilcuneu of
Detroit entertained at a picnic din
ner aat Riverside 1’ark last Thurs
day evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. .George M. Chute. Sr. who have
been the guests of their son, George
M. Jr. and family the past few
weeks.
Last Friday evening Mrs. I,. It.
Crane
delightfully
entertained
twelve guests at bridge at her home
'■on Penniman avenue in honor of
Mrs. Al Miller of Saginaw. Follow
ing bridge the hostess served a deli
cious luncheon. Those present be
sides the guest of honor were Mrs.
Fred Roser of Redford. Mrs. Rich
ard Olin of Howell, Mrs. Harold
Throop. Mrs. Cecil Marble. Mrs. F.
M. Iloheisel, Mrs. (’. I.. Cowgill.
Mrs. Clyde Bush. Mrs. Ray Gilder,
Mrs. M. J. Chaffee. Mrs. Claire
Block ami Mrs. Cecil Laird.

Mbs Ila May Warner and Charles
John Kuhn were married Saturday
afternoon. August 27 at the Weil
Chapel
in Detroit, beautifully
decorated with roses and ferns for
the occasion. The bride was gown
ed in pale pink chiffon and carried
a bouquet of pink roses. The brides
maid. Miss Helen Pelkey. wore a
gown of white chiffon and carried
red roses. Clarence Thomas attended the groom as best man. Follow
ing the ceremony a delightful wed
ding supper took place at the home
of the groom. «24 Maple street.
Numerous beautiful gifts were re
ceived by the couple and their
many friends wish them happiness.
A parry of eleven enjoyed ft co
operative chop-suey supper last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott on
Blnnk avenue, after which they at
tended the fair in our neighboring
village.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sloan. Mrs.
F. Espel, Mrs. Charles Schen of
Detroit and Mrs. J. McHale of
Daytona Beach. Florida, were lun
cheon guests last week Wednesday
of Mrs. William P. Wernett at her
home on the Novi Road.
Mrs. Frank Pierce. Jr. entertain
ed Mrs. Russell Nickerson and son.
Donald, of Toledo. Ohio, and Mrs.
Edgar Raymond of Dearborn at
luncheon Thursday at her home on
the Northville Road.
Mrs. Alma Maywood of Pitts*
burg. Pa. was a ilniner guest Tues
day evening of her cousin. Mrs. Ida
Nowland. and family on South
Harvey street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson and
lr. anil Mrs. Homer Baughn en Miss Helen Taylor of Ann Arbor
tertained at dinner last Thursday were Ttinuer guests Friday evenihg
cvening at their home on Williams of Mr and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett on
street in honor of Miss Jane Law Sheridan avenue.
rence of Northville, who with her
Mr. any Mrs. Winston (.’cotter re
parents. Mr. and Mrs. lajo Lawrence
will be leaving soon for a several turned Friday from their wedding
months stay in California. Other tour through Canada and the east
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Winfield ern states and are at home to their
friends at 896 Penniman avenue.
S. Baughn and Ted Baughn.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Benyas of
Detroit were visiting
Plymouth
friends Sunday having supper with
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rauch on
Church street. Mrs. Benyas will be
remembered by many Plymouth
residents as Miss Mildred Nurlso. a
former teacher of ntusie in our
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Debts, Goebel en
tertained a few relattrfa at cards
Saturday evening at their apart
ment on Starkweather avenue. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. James Honey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Behler
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of
Detroit.
A group of ten relatives gathered
at the home of Mrs. Henry Sage on
Starkweather avenue Tuesday eve
ning in liquor of her birthday an
niversary. A pleasant time was passcd in visiting and delicious refresh
ments were served.

Miss Regina E. Adams of Grosse
Pointe is the guest this week of her
nisin, Mrs. G. J. Adams on Ber
wick avenue. Rosedale Gardens.
The American Legion auxiliary
had a most enjoyable gathering at
the Newburg hall Wednesday after
noon‘with cards as the main diver
sion.
Mrs. 1. N. Innis will he hostess to
the Ambassador bridge club on
Thursday. September 1. in honor of
her sister. Mrs. W. R. Trotter of
Minnesota.
Mrs. Harold M. F. George was
a luncheon guest Monday of Mrs.
T. Glenn Phillips of Northville at
the Colony club in Detroit.

Northville—Local voters
have
just discovered why all the colored
residents of the new 17th district
who have turned Democrats are for
M. J. Murphy for the Democratic
nomination for congress. They have
found out that it was Murphy who
a number of years ago caused the
Exchange dub of this place to build
a barn for aged John Sipio, the only
colored resident of Northville.
Murphy, always interested in the
affairs of the aged and unfortun
ate. found out that Sipio's barn was
about to fall in and he had no place
to stable his horse. Slpio made a
living by collecting the rubbish and
refuse of the town, and the loss of
his horse would have put him out
of business.
Going before the Exchange club
ol' which he was then president.
Murphy told the Exchangeites that
if they wanted to do . something
worthwhile anil help our a good
citizen, they could build a barn for
John Sipio. It wasn't long before
Murphy, had the money for the
lumber. Then he got the members of
the dub to lay off from their work
several afternoons and they built
John Sipio as good a small barn as
there is in Wayne county. Sipio is
now dead but he lived to enjoy his
new barn, which still stands near
Cass Benton park.
for several
years.
That was back in the days before
Murphy was looking for votes. His
good dernl to the aged colored resi
dent of Northville is- now coming
home in the form of support from
all rile colored Democrats of the
district.

W. C. T. V.
A meeting of unusual interest
was held by the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, on the after
noon of the 24th. at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Lnuffer.
The president being out of town
Miss Corn Pelham had. charge of
the meeting.
The attendance was excellent as
the ladies were anxious to hear the
speaker of the day. Mrs. Ruth
Huston Whipple, who gave a talk
on the Primaries which was both
instructive and interesting.
Mrs. Whipple explained the ad
vantage of the Primary, as com
pared With the Convention, and
stresseil the importance of artend
ing the Primaries and voting for
those candidates best qualified,
mentally and morally to hold office.
Mrs. Whipple's talk brought out
many points not hefore understood
by the members, and was much ap
preciated by all present.
clever little play. “The Western
Reunion." was given by Mrs.
Lnuffer and Miss Cora Pelham, and
proved very amusing.
The next meeting win he at the
home of the Misses Pelham, Thurs
day. September 22nd.

BELLE COVERT REUNION

S. L. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow and little daughter.
Nancy, were dinner guests Sunday
<>f Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennett at
Grosst. Pointe.

your
Coal in

now!

fennftad
The 100% Super-Refined, Pure
PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR O’
Fill up your cronkcos® for th® holidays with Ihis tough,
heat-resisting lubricant . put new pep and power
In your cor with the finest oil that money can buy
Stands up under the most gruelling driving conditions
hundreds of miles further
—
than ordinary motor oil.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Want “Ad” For Results

Or 80 miles per hour' Compare tor economy and bar
fed lubrication with the highest prioed oils »
r superiority of Penn-Rod"

selected by the best dressers
on sale at a low price

$19.50
Here's your chance to get real smart clothes.
For two weeks we’re holding a special sale
of new fall suits. And what suits they are!
Good looking styles that the best dressed
men prefer—Come in tomorrow.
We’ve got hats, shirts, ties and other ac
cessories at new low prices also.

Plymouth’s Only Exclusive Men’s Wear Store

School is here again and every parent
is interested in having his child getting
as much from the year’s work as possi
ble. May we suggest that good meats I
help to build body and brain and that this may seem only a small item at
this time but you will find it will do much in the way of helping your child
successfully through his course. Our meat is good meat and it is priced |
within the reach of every purse.

School Days
FRESH HOME DRESSED

CHICKENS
Broilers or Hens small size lb.
Fresh Lean Pork

Skinned, shank half

NATIVE STEER BEEF

19c

10

l/2
lb.

BonelessRolled

ROLLETS
Boneless, Skinless Lean Sugar Cured lb.

®

LOc
1
J L5c

O

Lamb Chops

15c

Sugar Cured Smoked

Dixie Hams

10c

Pig Hocks lb.
.
MILK tall can
J
Pork & Beans can •
SOUP Tomato can
•
KRAFT
PHalfn
CHEESE
PORK CHOPSl
lb. lZi/2©

Round Steak
Rib Roast

Boneless
Rolled
Roast, lb

POT ROAST
For an enjoyable Dinner lb.
select cuts lb. 13c

Extra lean lb.

Choice Tender Steelr Beef

HOME DRESS
MILK FED

RENN-KAD GUARANTEE!

Phone 107

E. J. Cutler and Rnsling left
Tuesday afternoon for a trip to
Owen Sound. Ontario to visit
Janies B. Anderson, a boyhood
friend of Mr. Cutler's. They are ex
pected home some time hefore Sun
day.

Genuine Spring

THESE PRICES CAN’T LAST LONG

New Fall Suits

Continued from pa

Most of Is e Royale is privately
owned. The s ate of Michigan owns
only two thoti oiud acres at the pres
ent time,
which was secured
through tax delinquency. The island
is owned by Canadians and citi
zens of Michigan and Minnesota.
Ilorner Brothers of Eaton Rapids
for example own one complete is
land. It is th ' hope of the state of
Michigan to own the entire island
and iterltaps turn it over to the
United State; government for a na
tional park.
There are a few small resort
harbors on Isle Royale such as:
Washington Harbor and Rock Har
bor. It is possible to take a pleasure
boar front Houghton, Michigan or
Duluth. Mlnijt'sota and spend a few
days at one i^f these harbors. If one
wishes to rea ly see the island in all
Its beauty, it is necessary to sjiend
more time going around the island.
In years to come, Isle Royale
will lie one of the common high
lights of Michigan beauty. A sixty
mile trip across Lake Superior and
around Isle Royale will be a
pular vacation in the very n
future.
!

Mrs. Josephine A. Gittins widow
<tf the late George I. Gittins died
at her residence at 311 Richton
avenue, Highland Park. Michigan.
Saturday, August 27. She left fontsons and two daughters. George A.
of Plymouth. Cass I. of Grand Rap
ids. Clarence E. of Detroit. Dr.
Perry C. Gittins of Detroit. Mrs.
Arthur
McDonald of Clinton.
Arkansas, and Mrs. Stanley Baker
of Los Angeles. California. Mrs.
Gittins had been in failing health
for some time.
She was 'horn in Redford Town
ship. Wayne County. May 12. 1857
and lived most of her life in Wayne
County. She was married to George
T. Gittins in 1878. He died 10 years
ago and since then she made her
home in Detroit and Highland Park.

All New Fall Suits—Tail
ored in tlie latest styles.
Don’t let the new low
prices scare you. Come in
and compare.!
t

Tells of Trip
To Isle Royale

Fresh Ham

Now’s the time to get the coal problem set
tled once and for all. Winter always brings addi
tional expenses, and there’s no use putting off
what must come eventually, especially when
you can save by having your cellar filled at this
time. Prices are low, deliveries are prompt if
you will order today—be an “early bird.”

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

WILLIAM F. GKEHL
William F. Greltl.
age
S3
years. Died at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Fred Rocker, who
resides on Ann Arbor and Canton
('enter Roads. Plymouth on Tues
day evening. August 30th. 1932. He
was the father of William. Jr.. Mrs.
Fred Rocker. Mrs. Fred Lehman
and Mrs. M. P. Clark. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, ^itiil later
taken to the home of bin daughter.
Mrs. Fred Rocker, from which place
funeral services will lie held Fri
day. SeptPmlier 2, 1932 at 2 p. m.
Interment in Woodmere Cemetery.
Detroit.

Rib or Tenderloin end

Expenses

Stock Up at Our Low Prices

MIRIA MOTT
Miria Mott, age 71 years, passed
away early Saturday
morning.
August 27. 1032 at her home in
Canton Township. Michigan. She
was the wife of John Mott. Funeral
services were held Monday. Aug
ust. 29th. 1932 from the Sheldon
Church al 3 p. tn. Iniermeitt in
Sheldon Cemetery. Rev. Ainsworth
of Denton officiating.

When the voters of the com
munity decided in favor of the
qnestiou and following the adoption
of tin- new charter, they honored
Koliert Mimutaek by electing him
the first mayor of the city of Plym
outh. a position he held until the
day of Ids death. and the duties
of which weii' tipiierniost in Ire
mind to the Mery last.
The funeral held Tuesday after
noon in the Schrader Funeral home
was oin* of the largest attended in
Plymouth in some •time. Tin- spinJons i Impel and adjoining rooms
were crowded to i-ajKii-ity. and tinfloral tribute^ were many ami
beautiful. Retf. Waller Ni.hol. pas
tor of tin- First Presbvterian i-bun h
of which Mayor Miminaek bad been
an active nieniber .luring the years
of Ids residence in ibb place, off:dated. Membtffs of the city commis
sion. City Manager Perry Cookingluim ami Supervisor William Bur
rows. acted up.pall bearers. Biri-ial
took place in beautiful Riverside
Cemetery, another civic project
that Mayor Mitnntack had devoted
lnin-h of Ttis tame to.
Besides the widow, a brother.
John II. Miinnutck of Bozeman.
Montana, a nephew. Robert Jolliffe
of Plymouth.! and a number of
neieen anil nephews survive.

Loin Roast

Before Big
Winter

You’ll Be “Sitting Pretty” if You

Wisconsin, died on Friday, August
12. and was buried at his request
in the Washtenong cemetery in Ann
Arbor on Monday, August 15, with
a military' funeral, the veterans of
the Spanish-American war being in
charge.
Mr. Johnson leaves to mourn his
loss, two daughters, Mrs. George
Whitmore of this city anil Mrs. Wil
liam Goetz of Ann Arbor and one
son. Claud Johnson, of Fort At
kinson. Wisconsin.

MRS. JOSEPHINE A. GITTINS

The annual reunion and picnic of
all Belle ('overt scholars will lx*
held at Cass Benton Park. North
ville. Saturday. September 19. at
2 o'clock.
Bring banket lunch.
Please come or send greetings.
The members of the Junior bridge
Signed
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon en
enjoyed another of their monthly
Pearl Little Dunn. President;
i-o-operafivp suppers at Riverside tertained a few relatives ar dinner
Bessie Jackson T.evagood. Sec.
Park Wednesday evening after Sunday at their summer home at
which they] attended the Penniman- Walled Lake.
BEGIN PRACTICE
Allen then lire.
5
The members of the Emerson
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Guard
Team
of the Lady Mac
Rorabacher a son. Monday. August
29. Weight, nine and one-half cabees are requested to present
themselves for practice on Wednes
pounds.
day. September 7. at 4 o'clock after
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry S. Ix>e enter- a rest of two months.
The captain extends a welcome
rained a few friends at bridge Mon
day evening at. their home on West to any Lady Mncealtee who is in
terested
in the drill work and asks
Ann Arbor.
that they he present at this meet
The Mail office., as well as the ing. as there are several vacancies
post office. will also be closed for to he filled, and new members to
business all day Monday. Supt. , lie added before the fall training can
George Smith and his staff of in i lte started. There will he the usual
structors are the only ones who , pot luck supper.
will he busy Monday, school starts
Want “Ad” For Results
the next day.

Begin

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1932

Good Deed To Aged f
OBITUARIES
1 City Loses An
Colored Man Is Now
Active Citizen
CHARLES E. JOHNSON
Bringing Its Reward Charles
H! Johnson of Milwaukee,
(Continued from page one)

5c

25c

VEAL
CHOPS cr
STEAK
RIB OR SHOULDER ,LB.

15c Lard 3 lbs. 20c
HOME RENDERED

Only Quality Makes LOW PRICES LOW

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
negate..

